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A study of the methods for the quantitative determination
of lead, zinc, and copper in low-grade ore pulps is pertinent to
the entire Southeast !{dssouri Lea.d District in that the opera.ting
companies desire to attain more accuracy in the assay of tailings.
standard methods are employed by the ohemists for the de-
termination of' lea.d, zinc, and copper but they concur in the belief'
that these methods a.re only accurate within certain limits, depend-
ing upon the type of materia.l to be analyzed. In one case it was
found that the determinations submitted by several Chemists using
the sa.me method for lead, showed variations ranging from 0.03 to
0.07 per cent when a.ssaying mill heads that contained about four
per cent lead. These Chemists, using the swme method when deter-
mining the lead in tailings, showed variations of 0.02 to 0.04 per
cent, the ta.ilings assaying a.bout 0.15 per cent lead. The varia-
tiona obtained for the determination of zinc were considera.bly larger
in every ca.se, while those for copper agreed well with one another.
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It is evident that the degree of accuracy for the deter-
mination of lead is satisfactory When the material is high grade,
but if the mill is making a. tailing with a tenor of 0.15 per cent
lead, a.nd the chemist J while staying within his former lindts,
reports 0.11 per cent lead on one day and 0.19 per cent on the
next, it is apparent that the mill crew cannot use the chemist's
results a.s a guide to ~rtail losses. For this reason it is de-
sirable to have analyses on low-grade material that are accurate
to within 0.01 per cent. That this problem of lead determination
is pertinent to the entire Southeast }JIissouri Lead District can be
seen when it is considered that the mills of this district are
treating an average of 15,000 tons of ore per day, and when 0.01
per cent lead is lost in the tailings it means a loss of 3,000
pounds of lead. This amount of lead at five cents a pound results
in a loss of $150.00 per day. Considered in this light the prob-
lem assumes its true position.
The determinations for zinc, though less accurate than
those for lead, is of lesser importance because the amount of zinc
is so small that its recovery is not stressed. However, improve-
ments in zinc determinations a.re needed as well as for lead. Cop-
per occupies a minor po·sition in the district at the present time,




The object of this investigation was to find a. means of ob-
ta.ining from a. low-grade dolomitic ore pulp a. segregate of the sul-
phide" minerals of lead. zinc. and copper preliminary to chemical
analysis so that the chemist's error of 0.03 per cent would be
divided by the ratio of the segregate to the entire pulp, and hence
be reduced.
Two methods of obtaining the segregate were investigated:
(1) By float-and-sink tests, and (2) by selective dissolution of
the dolomite, which is the ma.1n~ constituent of the ore.
MATERIALS TESTED.
The samples tested in this investigation were typical low-
gra.de ta.ilings from the mills in the Southea.st Missouri Lead Dis-
trict. !hese samples were selected so as to give variations in




Sink-and-noa.t testing consists of a method based solely
on specific gravity for s,para.ting the constituents of an are. .An
ore is a. more or less complex aggregate of mineral components, each·
of Which has So definite specifio gravity. If the ore were crushed
fine enough. the components would be completely liberated. When a
sample of the finely divided ore is placed in a liquid of definite
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specific gravity, minerals of lower spa eific gra.vity will float
and those of higher specific gravity will sink in the separating
medium.
These separating mediums are called ttheavy liquids·t or
"heavy solutions, tt and ma.y be any liquid that has the desired
specific gravity, has a low vapor pressure, is non-corrosive to
the S8.Illple, wets the solid, and is not decomposed by atmospheric
agents. Detailed information regarding the care and use of heavy
liquids may be obtained by reference to Sullivan t s1. pa.per on the
l.Sullivan, John D., Keavy liquids for mineralogical analyses;
~chnieal Paper.No. 381, U. S. Bureau o-f Mines, 1927.
subject.
In this investigation samples of low-grade tailings and
classifier products were treated in acetylene tetrabromide, spa c-
ifie gravity 2.95, as the sepa.ra.ting medium. This gravity was
j!l
selected to float dolomite, s];)9cific gravity 2.8 to 2.9, and a.llow
all of· the sulphide minerals and heavy aggregates to sink. By the
removal of the float. a. segregate remains, that is, the minerals to
be assayed are concentrated into a smaller bulk which. a.ppears a.s a
sink, whereas the noa.t is expected to be barren.
Procedure: Samples of unsized ta.ble tailings and classifier pro-
ducts from several mills in the Southeast :Missouri Lea.d District
were treated in a.cetylene 1ietrabromide. specific gra.vity 2.95, a.nd
the fioa.t and the sink: products removed. Th.ese products were wa.sh-
ed tho~aU.ghlywith benzene to remove the acetylene tetrabromide,
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than dried and weighed. The original pulp and the float product
were assayed for lead by the electrolytic method. The content of
lead in the sink had to be oaJ.culated because of its small amount.
The assays of the original pulp were deemed sufficiently accura.te
for the preliminary investigation. If the ass~ of the float re-
vealed the presence of lea.d, then it would be evident that this me-
thod of segregation is unsatfsfactory.
In oase the sample contained a. la.rge amount of fine mate.r-
ial it was sized on a 48 mesh screen. The material coarser than
48 mesh was ~bjected to a sink-ana-float test in the usual manner
by using a beaker filled with acetylene tetrabromide. Small addi-
tions of the sample were made at a time, the float being removed
in ea.ch ease before another a.ddition of' sample. The sink was al-
lowed to .a.ccmmu.late in the beaker until the entire sample had been
treated, and was then removed. The material finer than 48 mesh
was trea.ted by using a.cetylene tetrabromide in a. separatory funnel.
The fine materia.l was a.dded to the heavy liquid in the fUnnel and
shook for a. few minutes; after allowi.I1g to stand for a few minutes
a. complete separa.tion of noat-and-sink products was obtained. The
sink: was removed, the funnel again agitated and allowed to stand
until all of' the sink bad definitely beem removed tram the float.
In some cases this required three or four treatments. The clean
float product was then removed and drained of excess acetylene
tetrabromide. The floats and sinks from the treatment s of the
minus 48 mesh product and the plus 48 mesh product were combined
- 5 -
before wa.shing with benzene, then dried and weighed.
Some ot the results obtained in these tests a.re given in
Table I following:
Table It - Sink-and-Float Tests on Unsized Table Ta.ilings and
Classifier Products.
Sample
P r Weight Assay Per Per cent ofNumber oduct Per cent cent Lead total lea.d
1 Float on 2.95 sp.gr. 99.04 0.055 49.52Sink: in 2.95 sp. gr. .96 5.78 50.48
Composite 100.00 0.11 100.00
Float on 2.95 sp.gr. 98.68 0.055 36.18
2 Sink in 2.95 sp.gr. 1.32 7.25 63.82
Compo~ite 100.00 0.115 100.00
3 Float on 2.95 sp.gr. 98.47 0.052 33.03Sink in 2.95 sp.gr. 1.53 6.78 66.97
Composite :bOo. 00 0.155 100.00
4 Float on 2.95 sp.gr. B'l.06. 0.07 18.45Sink in 2.95 sp.gr. 12.94 2.09 81.55
Composite 100.00 0.33 100.00
Floa.t on 2.95 sp.gr. 95.53 0.04 16.615 Sink in 2.95 sp.gr. 4.47 4.29 83.59
Composite 100.00 0.23 100.00
Float on 2.95 sp.gr. 95.95 0.01 0.72
6 Sink in 2.95 sp.gr. 4.05 32.60 99.28
Composite 100.00 1.33 100.00
Float on 2.95 sp.gr. 91.47 0.045 2.83
7 Sink in 2.95 sp.gr. 8.53 16.57 97.17
Composite 100.00 1.455 100.00
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Discussion of Results: From the results obtained it is evident
that sink-and-float tests cannot be used to make a segregate for
assay. The belief that this method could be employed was justified,
however, in that since the sulphide minerals are so much heavier
than the liquid medium they should form a sink product. The dis-
crepancy is probably due to the fact that very small particles of
the sulphide minerals are held within the dolomite, forming chat
or locked grains. The gravity of some of the chat grains is in-
sufficient to cause them to go into the sink. This condition
causes losses ~ficient to justify the rejection of this method
for producing a segregate.
In these sink-and-float tests a considerable amount of
material was present with a gravity about the same as that of the
heavy liquid. It was held in suapension in tb9 liquid and did
not form a true sink or a float. Whether or not this material
should go int 0 the sink or the float depends upon the ob ject in
making the test. If a clean sink is desired, then the suspended
material should be taken as float, but if a cl ea.n float is desir-
ed, then this material should be considered as sink. In samples
4, 5, 6, and 7 a olean float was attempted and the intermediate
material was ta.ken as sink. In Samples 1, 2, and 3 a clean sink
was undertaken and this intermediate material was considered a.s
float. If this materia.l is considered a.s float, then the amount
of lead in the float is increa.sed.
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No. difficulty was encountered in these tests dQe to the
presence of very fine material beca.use the samples taken had been
well deslimed, but to a.dapt this method for, use with ore pulps it
would be necessary to observe the action of finely ground minera.l
in heavy solutions. In order to observe this effect, finely ground
galena-through 100 mesh-was placed in acetylene tetrabromide,
specific gravity 2.90. The fine galena. fo rmed a. scum on the sur-
face of the liquid and was found to be h.eld in' suspension through-
out the liquid, forming no appreciable sink even after standing
twenty-four hours. This is proba.bly due to the fa.ct that men
galena is grou.11.d to pa.ss a 100 mesh screen a. large proportion of
it is much finer than this. This fine galena resists the wetting
action of the heavy liquid and consequently remains a.s a sourn on
the surfa.ce, or i,s held in suspension in the liquid. Entrapped
&i..r bubbles also a.ssist in keeping the galena in the liquid. From
this, however, it should not be inferred that sink-and-fioat me-
thods will not work successfully on finely ground material. It
ba.s been found by tests ca.rried on elsewhere that non-sulphide
ma.terial finer than 100 mesh may 'be S\..1.ccess:f'ully trea.ted by sink-
and-float methods if it is sized prelim.i.nary to the trea.tment.
Obviously, preliminary sizing of ore PUlps is not feasible in
the problem a.t band beC&use of the extra amount of work requ~red.
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Dissolution Tests.
The main gangue const! tuent of the ore from the Southeast
~.lissouri Lead Di strict consists of a dolomitie limestone. This
dolomite is fairly soluble in certain reagents, while the sulphide
minerals are relatively insoluble. This at'fered the possibility
of selective dissolution by leaving the sulphides in the residue.
The solvents were solutions of' oertain salts and acids of lmown
ooncentrations.
Salts.
There are several salts which have the ability of' dissolv-
ing dolomite in preference to the su1phide minerals of' lead, zi nc ,
and copper. The most :irrJ.:Portant of these salts are ammonium chlor-
ide, ammonium nitrate, and a.n:monium acetate. Others show the ten-
dency to dissolve the sulphide minerals to a greater extent.
In these 'tests a known. weight, ten grams, of a standard
ore :pulp was treated in boiling salt solutions of Imown concen-
tration for given ~eriods of time. The residue, after filtration
and washing, was dried, weighed, and. assayed for lead by a stand-
ard method of analysis. The results obtained in these tests are
given in Table II following.
Table II: Dissolution Tests Using Salt Solutions as Solvents.
Concentration: Per cent Per cent Per cent of
Reagent Grams per Time Lea.d of pulp total lead
Liter in Pulp Dissolved Residue Solution
:NH"Cl 29.4 1 hour 0.14 19.59 59.25 40.75
NH"Cl 29.4 30 minutes 0.20 5.16 99.83 0.17
NH"N0 3 lIB 1 hour 0.22 20.38 92.20 7.80
NH"N0 3 118 30 minutes 0.20 5.00 100.00 0.0
mI"Ac 148 50 minutes 0.18 9.19 56.12 43.88
Discussion of Results: From the results obta.ined it is evident
that all the salts gave low degrees of segregation and there was a
tendency of the lead minerals to be dissolved with the dolomite.
If the ratio of concentration-the ratio of the weight of the
pulp to the weigilt of the residue-is not grea.ter than two, then
'there is little gained by the treatment as the original error is
only decrea.sed by half. If the sulphide minerals are dissolved
with the dolomite when the ra.tio of concentration is large, the
error introduced become s magnified to such an extent that the pro-
cess 1s less accura.te than when the assay 1s made directly upon
the pulp.
- 10 -
The a.mount of material dissolved is dependent ~on the
concentration of the sa.lt solution and upon the time or period of
the dissolution test. The greater the salt concentration' and the
longer the solution period, the greater the amo1lllt of naterial
dissolved. The velocity of the solution rate should be Sllch that
a. maximum amount of the dolomite and a minimum of the sulphide
minera.ls is dissolved in the least amount of time. The amount of
material that is dissolved a.lso depends upon the type of salt used
in the test. The solubility of dolomite in various sa.lts a.s given
by Com.ey· should be taken with reservation as these va.lues are' given
a Comey, Arthur H., A dictionary of chemiea.lsolubilities; Mae-
:Millan Co., New York.
tor pure dolomite. The presence of certa.i~ other substances ren-
ders wide variations in the solubility of dolomite.
Conclusions: From the tests ma.de it is evident that the degree of
segregation is low when sa.lts a.re used for solvents of dolomite.
In all cases when there is a large amount of dolomite dis-
solved there is also 8. 'considera.ble ~ount of the sulphide minera.ls
dissolved.
The solvent a.ction of' sa.lt s are dependent upon the conoen-
tration of' the sa.lt solution, upon the period of dissolution, and
upon the eh.aracteristies ot the salt used in the test.
- 11
A e ids.
The low degrees of segregation obtained when using sal ts as
solvents indicated that stronger sOlvents ror dolomite were neces-
sary. This lead to the investigation of the use of acids for sol-
vents.
The use oT acids for solvents must be carried on with care,
:for the concentration of the acid must be so regulated that the
dolami te is di<ssolved in preference to the sulphide minerals.
Theoretically, when just a sufficient quantity of acid is added to
dissolve the dolomite, the sulphide minerals should not be dis-
solved, as the dolomite is more readily soluble in dilute acids
than the sulphide minerals.
The acids used in this investigation were limited to
acetic, citric, boric, tartaric, oxalic, and hydrochloric. Other
acids were not used because it seemed probable that similar re-
sults '.:1fould have been obtained.
Procedure: In these tests 20-gram sall!Jles of standard are pulp,
which was ground to pass a 100 mesh screen, were treated with hot
acid solutions of known concentration for various lengths at' time.
The residues were filtered out of the solution, dried, and weighed.
The filtrates were rejected. These residues were then assayed.
The resuJ.ts obtained are shown in Tables III and IV below.
12-
Table III: Dissolution Test Using Acetic Acid as the Solvent.
Concentration: Per cent Per cent Per cent of
Per cent Time of Lead of Pulp total lead in
by Volume in Pulp Dissolved Residue Solution
5 1 hour 0.17 13.40 77.48 22.52
5 2 hours 0.20 16.72 87.66 12.34
5 3 hours 0.20 23.99 80.01 19.99
10 1 hour 0.15 22.92 50.85 39.15
15 1 hour 0.13 27.02 49.93 50.07
20 1 hour 0.17 29.77 62.83 37.18
Table IV: Dissolution Test Using Hydro~~loricAcid as t~e Solvent.
Concentration: Per cent Per cent Per cent of
Per cent Time of Lead of Pulp total lead in
by Volume in Pulp Dissolved. Residue Solution
2 1 hour 0.20 14.77 89.71 10.29
2-1[2 2 hours 0.24 13.07 97.17 2.83
2-1[2 3 hours 0.23 13.89 92.13 7.87
4 1 hour 0.24 24.59 95.25 4.75
- 13 -
Discussion of Besults: From the results obtained it is evident
that wi th the use of dilute ac ids the degree of segregation is low
in comparison with the results which, theoretically, should be ob-
tained. This is probably due to the fact that the salts formed in
the solution of the ore retards the solution rate at the dolomite.
The amount of galena d iss01ved was much larger than m uld
be expected under the conditions of the test, as only sUfficient
acid was added to theoretically dissolve the dolomite. That such
a quantit,y of the lead was dissolved suggests the :possibility that
sane of the lead was in the oxidized form. If such is the case,
then it is entirely possible that good degrees of segregation
could be obtained on ore pulps if the ax:.idized lead were absent.
Since lead sulphide oxidizes very readily, practically every
sample of ore pulp will contain some oxide.
The results show that acetic acid is prone to attack the
galena in preference to the dolomite more so than. does the hydro-
chloric acid. This is evidently due to the fact that the ace-
tates of lead are the most soluble of any of the lead salts.
The tests indicate that the amount of the total lead dis-
solved decreases with an increase in hydrochloric' acid concentra-
tion. 'lhis can be readily explained in that the lead which is dis-
solved is partially precipitated as the chloride and remains in the
unwashed residue. The solubility of the chlorides of lead decreases
14 -
with an increase in the concentra.tion of the chloride ions pres-
ent. Tha.t is, the higher the acid concentra.tion the greater the
amount of galena. tha.t is dissolved, but the more complete the pre-
cipitation of the lea.d a.s the ohloride. These two tendencies op-
pose ea.ch other a.nd give lower degrees of a.ppa.rent solubility to
the galena than actually exists.
Ta.rtaric, oxalic, boric, and citric acids failed to give
good degrees of segregation. Small amounts of lea.d were dissolved
in all cases.
Conclusions: This series of tests, using acids for solvents of the
dolomite in preference to the sulphide minerals of lead, zinc, and
copper, indicates that only fairly good degrees of segregation can
be obtained. The amount of minerals dissolved is large, probably
due to their presence in the oxidized forms.
Hydrochloric acid gives the most desirable results of any
acid tested, in that it exerts a stronger solvent action'upon the
dolomite and less action on the galena. Although the lead which
is dissolved is partially precipitated in the form of the chloride,
considerable loss of lead still persists in the solution.
- 15 -
Dissolution Tests on Pure Galena.
The fact that gal ena was di ssolved in dilute acids, even
in the presence of considerable amounts of the more readily soluble
dolomite. lead to the investigation of the solubility of pure galena
in acid solutions of various concentrations.
Some pure galena from the Tri-State Zinc District was crush-
ad by hand and sized on standard Tyler screens. This galena was
then treated with dilute hydrochloric acid to remove any oxide coat-
ing, filtered, washed, and dried. Ten-gram samples of this galena
were treated with hydrochloric acid of known concentration for one
hour on the hot plate. Samples were agitated continuously to pre-
vent selective action. The galena was then filtered and washed
thoroughly with hot water to dissolve any lead chloride precipitat-
ad. The filtrates were a.ssayed for Ie ad by the Guess Modified Di-
C'nromate method. The results obtained are shown in Table V.
Ta.ble V. The Solubility of Galena. in Hydrochloric Acid with
the Acid Concentration as Shown in Terms of Normality.
Per cent of total lead dissolved in
1f1 e h 100 ce. of HOI of normality.s
.12N .24N .30N .48!'I .5N • 72~r .96N 1.2N
- 24 + 32 .132 .476 .589 1.GO 2.04 2.80 3.98 5.42
-42+ 60 .135 .675 .918 1.78 2.06 3.59 5.32 5.44
- 80 + 115 .132 .511 .740 1.55 1.71 3.38 4.19 4.46
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Discussion of Results: From the results obtained it is evident that
the percentage of the total lead in the sanple which is diss::> lved
increases with an increase in the acid concentration, size of parti-
cles remaining the same.
The size of the particles has a definite effect upon the
solubility of the galena particles.' It was expected that the finer
the material, the more surface exposed to solvent action, the more
soluble would be the particles of galena. From this test it is evi-
dent that such is not the case. If the area of the surface of the
24 to 32 mesh galena is considered as unity, then the 42 to 60 mesh
material will exhibit four time$ this amount of surface area for
solvent attack, and the 00 to 115 mesh material will exhibit sixteen
times this amount of area for solvent attack. With other conlitions
remaining the same, if tba solubility of galena is in a direct pro-
portion to the amount of area exposed to solvent attack, we should
expect the acid to dissolve four times the amount of lead from the
42 to 60 mesh galena as it would from the 24 to 32 mesh material,
and s imilar1.y sixteen times as much frcm the 80 to 115 mesh material
as fran the 24 to 32 mesh material.
In order to observe tbe method of attack of hydrochloric acid
upon galena severa1. cubical crystals of various sizes were etched in
a boiling so1.ution of the acid. These cubes were examined mdar
the microscope and the structure revealed that the various particles
were attacked in a definite manner, depending upon the size of the
particles. The larger particles were attacked along certain :planes
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parallel to the cube faces, accentv.ating the clevage of the galena,
and larg-e etch.ing pits were noticed on the faces. With the small-
er particles the etChing pits apparently disappeared, the etCh
merely accentuating the cubic clevage.
If such is the case this differential etching of particles
of the various sizes offers a possible explanation for the fact tl:at
the solution velocity of galena in hydrochloric acid does not in-
crease in a direct proportion to the amount of surface exposed to
solvent atta.ck.
The fact that lea.d sulphide. galena, can be dissolved in,
or precipita.ted out of a.cid solutions of less than 0.3 normal can
be readily explained as follows: The rea.ction occurring can be
given as follows:
PbS + 2 HCI pPbC12 + H2 S
If the hydrogen s.ulphide is allowed to escape, then the equilibrium
of the reaction is upset and the reaction proceeds to the right.
If the hydrogen sulphide is introduced into the acid solution con-
taining the lead chloride, then the reverse is true, the reaction
proceeds to the left and lead sulphide is thrown out of solution
until it is completely removed or until the reaction again comes to
an equilibrium condition.
Conclusions: The results of this test show that galena is appre-
cia.bly soluble even in dilute a.cids, and that the amount dissolved
is directly proportional to the strength of the a.cid and the time
of solutiou,size of' particles remaining the same. The solubility
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does not increase in direct proportion to the anrount of free s11rface
exposed to solvent attack as would be expected.
The Production of a Zinc Segregate.
Since the production of a lead segregate by the dissolution
tests failed in that considerable a.:mounts of the lead were dissolved,
probably due to its presence in the oxidized form, it was thought
advisable to attempt the production of a zinc segregate using si~lar
methods. Since the zinc in these ores is less liable to oxidation
the method em;plojred for lead should give sui table segregates of the
zinc minerals.
Procedure: Samples of unsized table tailings of low zinc content
were treated with hydrochloric acid, a small portion was added at
a time and allowed to be consumed before another addition was made.
After the major portion of the d9lomite had been dissolved, the
residue was filtered, washed, dried, and weighed. This segregate
was then assayed for zinc by the standard ferrocyanide rethod.
Some of the results obtained in these tests are given in Table VI.
From these tests it is evident that the amo1.m.t of zinc
is too high to allow this method to be used tor the production of
zinc segregates.
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Table VI: Dissolution Tests on Unsized Table Tailings When Using
HydroChlorio Acid as the Solvent.
Product Weight Per cent Per cent ofPer cent Zinc Tota.l Zinc
Dissolved 80.90 68.68
Segregate 19.10 1.23 31.32
Sample 100.00 0.75 100.00
Dissolved 80.16 65.88
Segregate 19.84 1.29 34.12
Sample 100.00 0.75 100.00
Dissolved 80.04 67.27
Segregate 19.96 1.25 32.75
Sample 100.00 0.75 100.00
Another series of tests were made upon 8. standard ore pulp
ground to pa.ss a 100 mesh soreen. The procedure used was the same
a.s before. Some of the results obtained are given in Ta.ble VII.
Table VII: Dissolution Tests on Standard Ore Pulp When Using
Hydrochloric Acid as the Solvent.
Product Weight Per cent Per cent ofPer cent Zinc Total Zind
Dissolved 93.68 42.61
segregate 6.32 5.56 57.39
Sample 100.00 0.59 100.00
Dissolved 82.90 37.98
Segregate 17.10 2.14 62.02
S&mple 100.00 0.59 100.00
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Discussion of Results:
In all of these tests the amount of zinc dissolved was
large due to the strong solvent action of hydrochloric acid upon
the sulphide mineral s of zinc ~ Several other a.cids were used in
place of hydrochloric acid; slightly better resalts were obtained.
One of the tests using acetic acid as the solvent gave the follow-
ing results:
Product Weight Per cent Per cent ofPer cant Zinc Total Zinc
Dissolved 33.60 21.30
Segregate 66.46 0.70 78.70
sample 100.00 0.59 100.00
It is evident that acetic acid exerts a. strong solvent ae-
tion upon the zinc sulphide present, ca.using too high losses
through solution. The other a.cids, boric, citric, and tarta.ric
failed to give high degrees of segregation and. the products ob-
tained were not a.ssayed.
These tests clea.rly show tha.t the preferential a.ttack or
solvent a.ction of a.cids upon dolomite and the sulphide minera.ls
of zinc is not a.s great &8 would be expected, otherwise the dolo-
mite would be completely dissolved before the sulphide minera.ls
were attacked. In order to increa.se this preferential a.ction it
was thought that by adding a foreign sulphide to the ore pulp,
•
whieh was more rea.dily a.ttacked than the zinc sulphide, that it
would be possible to dissolve the maJor portion of the dolomite
and leave the zinc sulphide in the residue unattacked. The sul-
phide to be atta.cked wOll1d be the one most readily soluble. Fer-
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rous sulphide was selected for this purpose since it is soluble
even in very dilute acids. The results obtained by SOl:le of the
tests are given in Table VIII. The standard ore pulp contained
0.59 per cent zinc.
Table VIII. Segregates· from. Dissolution Tests Made Upon a Stan-
dard Ore Pulp Containing a 8mall Amount of Added Ferrous Sulphide.
Residue Solvent Percent to- Percent Percent oftel. Weight Zinc Total Zinc
1 HOl 19.70 2.04 68.16
2 HOl 29.75 1.23 62.02
3 HOl 20.21 1.86 66.82
4 HAc 65.45 0.73 77.80
5 HAc 64.83 0.81 76.92
These tests indicate that the amount of zinc sulphide dis-
solved is decreased by the addition of a small amount of ferroUS
sulphide. The ferrous sulphide caused no difficulty in the assay
for zinc due 10 its presence t as the particles were large enough
to be removed before the residue was assayed. IIthough the addi-
tion of ferrous sulphide to the are pulp increases the differential
attack of acitls upon dolomite and the zinc sulphide, the amount of
zinc dissolved is still large enough to cause 'the rejectionot this
method for produoing a zinc segregate.
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Dissolution and Segregation Tests.
Since the results of the solution tests on pure galena
shows that galena. is slightly soluble in dilute acid, it becomes
necessary, if a segregate is to be made fram a dolomitic ore p~p,
that the lead dissolved be precipitated out of the solvent solu-
tion and taken with the residue to form a segregate. This also
applies to zinc and copper.
With this in mind it was thought advisable to treat the
low-grade ore pulp with a sufficient quantity of strong acid to
dissolve the major portion of the dolomite and then by the use of
certain preci1'itents to obtain the lead, zinc, and copper in a
residue suitable for assay.
Lea d.
The preliminary dissolution tests upon the low-grade dolo-
mitic ore pulp showfJ that as high as fifty per cent of the lead
was dissolved with the dolor.rl. tea Since a method for obtaining this
lead was not attempted, the segregation tests failed. Later tests
indicated that galena was slightly soluble in dilute acids. For
this reason it is necessary to precipitate the dissolved lead out
of solution in a fom suitable for assay. The form in which it
will be precipitated depends upon the presence of 1m:purities in
the soluti on and upon. the camp:iheteness of the precipitating re-
action.
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In chemical determination of lead in dolomitic ore pulps,
where the lead is to be separated from other elements, the usual
method is to precipitate the lead as the sUlphide,the sulphate,
the chromate, or as the molybdate and this segregate is then assay-
ed for lead by a standard method of analysis. In making a segre-
gate it is desirable to eliminate as many of the interfering ele-
ments as is possible in order to shorten the manipulation requir-
ed to obtain a pure precipitate for assay. The method selected
for making a segregate should be rapid, simple in manipulation,
and accurate, otherwise it cannot be adapted to the corm:n.ercial
testing laboratory for routine work.
Size of S8ffiPle: The question as to the size of sample which is to
be selected for the dissolution test is of importance and should
be considered. In ordinary methods for chemical analysis the
size of the sample selected for assay depends upon the grade of
the material. On medium and high grade materials the samples
are usually from .5 to 2 grams, but in the case ot low-grade ma-
terial a large:r sample must be taken in order to insure against
large e:rrors entering into the determination due to the small amount
of the valuable constituent present.
The size of Ba1llI>le which can be economically handled when
dealing with low-grade material depends to a great extent upon the
procedure used and upon the diffioulties involved in manipulation.
The sample is usually lim.! ted to five grams of' material.
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In the dissolution tests a sample of 10, 20, or in soma
cases as high as 40 grams can be taken wi thout involving long and
difficult manipulations. The size of the segregate produced from
such a sa.mple depends upon the procedure adapted to the material,
but rarely exceeds 5 to 10 grams. If a sample of 20 grams of
low-grade material is segregated to 5 grams, then the chemist's
error is reduced to one-fourth, other conditions remaining the
same. The larger the sample of ore taken the more accurate the
results obtained. The time element enters here also, but in most
cases it takes but slightly longer to treat a aD-gram sample than
it does for a lO-gram sample.
Separation as the Chromate: Several tests were made using chro-
mate precipitation methods, but in these tests the amount of .J.ead
in the segregate was low, indicating that the lead was not com-
pletely precipitated fram the hydrochloric acid solution by the
use of potasstum di-chromate. The procedure used may be given as
tollows:
Ten-srmn sa.Irq)les of the standard low-grade ore pulp were
treated in enough hydrochloric acid to theoretically dissolve all
of the dolomite. After solution of the dolomite, 10 cc. of a
saturated solution of potassium. dichrO!DB.te was added and the solu-
tion boiled for several minutes. The segregate after filtration
was washed thoroughly, dried, weighed, and then assayed for lead
by a standard method for lead analysis. The results of one of the
tests are as follows:
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Product Weight Weight Assay Per Per cent ofPer cent cent Lead Total Lead
Dissolved 7.4856 74.85 0.13 49.54
Segregate 2.5144 25.14 0.38 50.46
Sample 10.0000 100.00 0.193 100.00
It is evident that the dichromate failed to precipitate
all of the lead dissolved. The chlorides present probably reacted
to dissolve the chromate preoipitate and caused the lead in the
segregate.
In order to remove the effect of the hydrochloric acid
upon the chromate precipi tate, a number of tests were made using
hydrochloric acid as the solvent for the sam,ple, then neutralizing
the solution with ammonium hydroxide to ramove the free acid. The
solution was then made acid with acetic acid and 10 cc. of a sat-
urated solution of potassium dichromate a.dded as before. The
segregate produced contained nearly all of the lead, but the
other chromates that were precipitated increased the weight of the
segregate to such an extent that the degree of segregation was low.
The results of the tests are as follows:
Product Weight Weight Assay Per Per cent ofPer cent cent Lead Total Lead
Dissolved 3.0431 30.43 0.05 8.88
Segregate 6.9569 69.57 0.27 91.12
Sa.nij;)le 10.0000 100.00 0.206 100.00
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Separation as the Sulphide: Lead can be readily precipi tated in
slightly acid solutions by hydrogen sulphide. '!'his I1l9thod of
separation is often employed for obtaining lead from solutions
containing iron and zinc.
In order to successfully ~recipitate lead as the sulphide
by hydrogen sulphide the acid coneentration of the solution should
not be over 0.3 no:t'llla1 and mIlst be f'ree at' oxidizing agents t su.c:h
as ni trio acid. The precipitation is pre'ferably oarried out in
a hydrochloric or sulphuric acid solution. I'f copper, cadmium,
bismuth, mercury. arsenic, antimony, or tin are present they will
precipitate with the lead. This method does not precipitate
alu.nrl.num. zino, chromium, manganese, iron, cobalt, or nickel, un-
less these elements are present in the solution in large amolmts
and the acid concentration is not correctly maintained.
Atter a series of extensive tests using hydrogen sulphide
as the precipitant, the following procedure was adopted which
gave very good resu1ts.
A convenient sized sample, 20 to 50 gxams, of the low-grade
ore was taken 'for analysis, the size de:pending upon the lead con-
tent of the ore. The sample o'f ore was placed in a tall 800 cc.
beaker and enough water added to just cover it. Concentrated
hydrochloric acid was added slowly 'from a burette, keeping the
beaker in constant a8itation and allowing each add!tion of the
acid to completely react with the dolomite befo:re adding mrs.
This treatment was continued until all the dolomdte was ~issolved;
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this may be noted when the acid addition fails to give efferves-
ence.
This method of titration, either in hot or cold solutions,
seems to give less dissolved lead than when the acid is added in
large quantities. The chances of loss through effervesence is
less when the acid is added in small amounts. If the solution is
heated to boiling to expel all the carbonic acid formed, and
methyl orange indicator is added it should indicate that the solu-
tion is slightly acid. If the solution is not acid, then addi-
tions ot more acid are necessary as the reaction is not complete.
The residua can be filtered out of solution at the dis-
cretion of the operator. Filtering is to be recommended as the
residue masks the color change when the solution is neutralized.
With pra.ctice the end 'point can be observed even in the presence
of the residue. If the residue is filtered through a Gooch cru-
cible- under suction very little time is consumed in the operation
and better results can be obtained.
The ftltrate, if of large, volume, should be concentrated
by boiling down to 150 cc. Add a few drops of methyl orange,
then ammonium. hydroxide drop by drop to the cold solution until
the pink color just disappears and a slight precipitate begins to
fo:t"lIl.. Add enough acid to bring the solution back to acidity, and
then a f'ew drops in excess. The acid conoentration should not ex-
ceed 30 milli-equivalents if hydrochloric acid is used or 50 milli-
equivalents if sulphuric acid is used.
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Pass a rapid stream of hydrogen sulphide gas into the cold
solution for 15 to 20 minutes. The precipitate should settle
rapidly. Allow the gased solution to stand for as long a time as
possible; then filter through the same Gooch crucible as wa.s used
for the filtering of the residue. Wash the precipitate thoroughly
with cold water.
The clear filtrate should be tested for acidity atter boll-
ing to remove the hydrogen sulphide. In case the acid concentra-
tion is high, it is advisable to repeat the above operation again
to insure complete precipitation ot the lead.
The segregate can then be dissolved in nitric acid and the
lead determined by any standard method of analysis. Some of the
results obtained by this method are Siven in Table IX.
Table IX: Camparison of the Lead Analysis Obtained by Usual Method
and that Calculated from the Analysis :Made on a segregate from a
large Sample.
~er cent Lead by Direct Per cent Lead by Electroly-
Sample E4.ectrolytic Method on a sis of Segregate From a





The segregates were not weighed, except in one case when a
2o-gram sample gave a segregate weighing 4.452 grams. The ratio or
degree of segregation was 4.5 in this case.
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Discussion. This method gives very satisfactory results when
care is used in keeping the acid concentration wi thin certain lim-
its. The ratio of segregation is higher than that given by other
methods.
The fact that the assays for lead are higher when made
upon the segregates than when made upon smaller samples by direct
electroly$is can be expected. The assays trom the segregates are
probably more nearly the correct value for the ore.
This method offers a possible solution to the difficulty
encountered in direct electrolysis due to the presence of manganese.
The manganese being present in the ore-usually in the soluble f'o:rm-
dissolves in the acid and is not precipitated wi th the lead as the
sulphide trom acid solutions. The lead deposits obtained by the
electrolysis of solutions from segregates were clean and free of
manganese interference.
In some cases 1t is advisable to add a little ammonium
acetate. to the solution before passing in the hydrogen sulphide in
order to keep the acid concentration fran becoming too high.
Conclusions: This method of segrega.tion can be used upon low-grade
dolomi tic ore pulps with very good results if care is used in main-
taining the aoid eoncen~ration during precipitation.
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Z inc.
The segregation tests as made for zinc minerals consisted
in dissolving the dolomite and then precipitating the dissolved
zinc as the sulphide in neutral or slightly alkaline solutions.
Considerable difficulty was enoountered in attempting to
precipitate the zinc as the sulphide, for the acid concentration
must be held wi thin very rigid limits or the precipitation is not
complete.
In attempting to neutralize a solution containing iron,
zinc, and aluminum, preliminary to precipitating the zinc as the
sulphide, the iron and aluminum precipitate by hydrolysis even
though the solution indicates that it is strongly acid. The reac-
tions may be given as follows:
FeCls + 3 HOR ~ Fe (OH) s + 3 HOl
AlCls + 3 HOH P AI (OR) s + 3 HOI
3 HOl + 3 NH.OH ;: 3 :NH.CI + 3 H.O
HCl + Na C.H,O a == HO,HsO. + NaCl
The iron end aluminum, when precipi tating as the hydroxid:es,
liberate an eqUivalent quantity of hydrochloric acid. If this hy-
drochloric acid is neutralized with ammonium hydroxide the reaction
proceeds to the right rapidly and continues until all of the iron
and aluminum are precipitated before the solution becomes basic.
The addition of any salt which uni tea with the acid to form another
acid, which is ionized to a lesser extent, also permits this reac-
tion to take place. Sodium acetate, since it reaets with the hydro-
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chloric acid to produce acetic acid which is ionized to a smaller
extent than the hydrochloric acid t allows this reaction to occur.
From this it 1s evident that the regulation of acid concen-
tration is very difficult when considerable amounts of iron and
aluminum are present in the solution.
A series of tests were made using the Waring modified me-
thod for zinc. These tests gave low results and considerable dif-
ficulty was enoountered in the manipulation. The use of aluminum
for the reduction of iron and the precipitation of the copper-group
elements merely added more aluminum to the solution, and upon sub-
sequent neutralization the aluminum hydrolyzed, producing a large
bulky precipitate of aluminum hydroxide. This nethod was employed,
using both formic acid and ammonium sulphocyanate, but under the
conditions neither gave good results. The sulphocyanate assists
in salting-out the zinc sulphide formed. The reaction for the pre-
cipitation can be given as follows:
ZnCl. + 4 mI"C:NS = Zn(CNS). • 2 NH. (CNS). + 2 NH"Cl
zn (eNS) •• !NH" (CNS)! ~ Zn(CNS). + 2 NH" (ONS) I
zn (ONS). + HIS = ~ + 2 HONS
The zinc sulphocyanate is converted into the insoluble
sulphide and preoipitates, the equilibrium of the reaction having
been disturbed the reaotion continues until all of the zinc is pl!e-
cipitated.
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In precipitating zinc as the sulphide from an acid solu-
tion the zinc sulphide is produced in both the hydrogel and hy_
drosol form. The hydrosol form does not precipitate, therefore,
in order to have complete precipitation of the zinc the hydrosol
must be converted to the hydrogel form. This can be accomplished
by the presence of some salt which represses the hydrogen ion con-
cent~"ation and so allows the reaction to go to completion. The
reactions may be given as follows:
/SH
Zn Cl. + 2 ESH:;: Zr\ +? HOl
. SH .
In order to allow the zinc sulphide to preO'ipi tate, the hydro-
chloric acid concentration must be decreased in order to decrease
the hydrogen ion concentration, as hydrochloric acid is highJ.y
ionized. This can be accOlll];)lished by adding a salt that :produces
an acid that is ionized to a lesser extent than the hydrochloric
acid. Sodium aoetate reacts in this manner.
+
HCl :;: H + 01
+
NaC.HsOt :;: Na + (CaR.O I )
+
Ii + (C.H,O.) ;:!HC.HsO.
HOl + NaC.H.O. :;: HCaRIO. + NaCl
+
In deoreasing the hydrogen ion concentration, (H), the following
reaction can take :p lace readily:
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The presence of sodium acetate causes the zinc sulphide to be
salted out of solution, although reacting in a different manner
tban the annnonium su1.phocyanate. The presence of sodium ace-
tate reduces the hydrogen ion concentration through the forma-
tion of a weakly dissociated aCid, allowing the iron and alumi-
num to prec11.'i tate by hydrolysis.
From the foregoing it can be seen that the prec11.'1tation
of zinc as the sulphide in the presence of considerable. amounts
of iron and aluminum is ditf'icult. This is due to the fact that
the hydrogen ion concentration, which is necessary to allow zinc
to prec11'itate as the sulphide, is of such a low value that the
solubility product of a1wninum and iron hydroxides are exceeded.
They then pr601pitate as the hydroxides in preference to the pre-
0~p1tation of the zinc.
Zinc can. be precipitated as the sulphide from sulphuric
acid solutions having a hydrogen ion concentration great enough
to prevent the 1'recip1tation of iron and aluminum as the hydrox-
ides, but considerable difficulty is encountered in the presence
of ].arge ~uuts of calcium. For this reason, in order to remove
the effect of calcium, the metals were precipitated as the sul-
phides fran. an alka1ine solution. All of the iron, zinc, copper,
and lead were pre01p1tated completely.
The sulphide precipitate was dissolved in nitric acid,
then treated with sU1.phur1c acid to convert all of the nitrates
to the sulphatea. The lead sulphate was tiltered outof' the solu-
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tion, washed, and used for the lead determination. The filtrate,
oontaining all of the iron, copper, and zinc was made almost
neutral wi th ammonium hydroXide arid then made slightly basic wi th
sodium bi-carbonate. The solution was then made acid with sul-
phuric acid and gased with hydrogen sulphide. The copper precipi-
tated as the suJ.phide and was filtered out of the solution. The
filtrate was boiled to remove all of the hydrogen, made just neu-
tral as before, then just slightly ~cid by adding a few drops of
sulphuric acid. A few grams ofaxmnonium sulphocyanate was added
to the solution. The solution was heated to boiling and a rapid
stream of hydrogen sulphide gas passed into the solution for 15
to 20 minutes. After allowing the solution to stand for as long
a time as possible it was tiltered. The zinc SUlphide precipitate
was washed thoroughly, then dissolved and the zinc determination
made by the standard ferrocyanide method. ihe iron remained in the
solution for the hydrogen ion conoentration was great enough to
permit its precipitation.
This method can be used for the determination of lead,
zinc, and copper on the same sample, e.lthough it is advisable to
run copper on a separate sample. The method is quite long but
gives very good results when care is used in maintaining the acid
concentration within the allowable limits. One of the tests
gave the following results:
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Table X: Comparison ot Analyses :Made on Segregates and Pulp by
Standard Methods.














Conclusions: The method devised for maldng a segregate of zinc
ia quite long, but gives results comparable to the standard ferro-
cyanide method tor zinc, when care is exercised in the control of
the acid coneentration.
Thi s nethod is merely an adaptation of a chemical method
,
to a large size sample of :pulp.
Cop per.
Since the electrolytic and iodide methods for the deter-
mination of copper are very accurate, the producing of a segregate
of copper minerals is not of such importance as for lead and zinc.
Copper can be easfly and completely precipitated as the
sulphide from acid solutions by hydrogen sulphide. Lead, if pres-
ent in the solution, will be precipitated with the copper, but as
the copper is usually determined by the electrolytic method the
lead causes no interference- In case the ore contains arsenic,
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antimony J or bismuth the sUlphide preoipitation of copper is not
feasible as these elements preoipitate with the oopper and must
be removed if copper is to be determined by the eleotrolytic me-
thod.
With ores free of arsenic, antimony, or bismuth the sul-
phide segregation method works well. The procedure used is as fol-
lows:
The sample of ore, 20 to 50 grams, is titrated with hydro-
chloric acid as in the case of lead. The residue is filtered out
of solution and treated with ooncentrated nitrio and hydrochloric
acids to insure complete solution of the copper minerals. The
washed residue from this treatment is discarded. The filtrate
is taken to dryness and baked to remove all tree nitric acid. Re-
dissolve in hydrochloric acid and combine this solution with the
first obtained filtrate.
The filtrate is neutralized with ammonium hydroxide and
sodium bi-oarbonate, then made slightly acid; total acidity not to
exceed 30 milli-equivalents of the acid. A rajid stream of hydro-
gen suJ.phide gas is passed into the solution for 15 to 20 minutes.
The copper and lead sulphide precipitate is filtered out of the
solution atter. standing for an hour or so. This precipitate is
dissolved in nitric acid, boiled to expel all of the hydrogen
sulphide, and the copper determined electrolytically, or by some
other standard method for copper. The results of one of the tests
are given in Table XI.
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Table XI: Comparison of' Results Obtained From. Electrolytic
Analysis 01' Standard Pulp Sample and Sulphide Segregate.
Per cent Copper . Per cent Copper
Straight Electroly- Electrolytic on Sul-
tic on a 5-gram. sam- phide Segregate from




Conclusions: From the results obtained it is evident that a seg-
regate can be made of' the cop:per minerals in a low-grade ore pulp
by using sulphide segregation methods. The results campare olose-
ly to those obtained by the straight electrolytic method.
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CONCIDSIONS.
From the tests made it is evident that segregates can be
made of the lead t zinc, and copper in low-grade dolomitic ore
pulps. The sulphide segregation methods gave the best results,
aJ.though slightly longer than other methods.
Lead can be segregated with ease by the sulphide mathod.
C-ood results were obtained when using this method in conjunction
with the electrolytic method for the determination of lead. This
method was slightly more accurate than the electrolytic method
for lead determinations.
Zinc can be segregated, but the procedure is long and the
results obtained will not warrant the additional time spent in
the procedure over the. t required for the standard terrocyanide
method for zinc determinations.
Copper can be segregated in much the same manner as lead.
The resul.ts obtained were comparable to the straight electrolytic
method for copper determinations. It is doubtful that the slight
increase in accuracy will justify the additonal time require~ for
this method.
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11EmDDS OF CEIDvlICAL ANALYSIS.
Introduction.
In the foregoing it has been shown that reliable segregates
cannot be made by float-and-sink methods. Selective dissolution was
then undertaken. From the resul ts obtained by the selective dissolu-
tion tests on a low-grade dolomdtic ore pulp it seemed necessary to
consider some of the methods that are being used at the present
time for the determination of' lead, zinc, and copper. Eachmethod
of determination is specifically adapted to a certain type of ore,
that is, certain DBthods work well on one kind of IDaterial but are
of 11ttle value on others. Speed and accuracy are essential in
any method of determination to be used in the cOIDIOOrcial labora-
tory. Many methods for the determination of lead, zi.nc, and cop-
per are given which are so involved in nnnipulation that the chem-
ist engaged in routine testing work finds it impossible to utilize
them. successfully. other methods in connnon use give results con-
sistently too high or too low J but a proper consideration of the
fund.am.ental princip1es of chemistry involved in these methods, can
in many cases, convert a poor method into a good method without un-
due 1ength of prooedure.
Methods for the Determination of Lead.
Many methods have been proposed for the determination of lead
in ores. lead may be determined gravimetrically in the following form:
The oxide (FbO), the sulphate (PbSO.), the peroxide (PbO a ), the ehro-
mate (PbCrO,), the mo1ybdate (PbMoO,,), end in a few cases as the chlor-
ide (PbC1.).
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Many methods have been proposed far the volumetric analysis
of lead, the most important of these are the ferroc-;>:"anide method,
the permanganate method, the chxomate-iodide method, the chro:ma.te-
ferrous iron method, and many modifications of the above named me-
thods.
It is obvious that all of the above mentioned methods can-
not be studied in detail. However, the methods for the determina-
tion of lead will be COllS idered as to their applicability to ores
conta:ining a high lime content, as the Southeast Missouri lead ores.
GRAVIME'mIC :METHODS.
The Sulphate Method.
The gravimetric determinetion of lead as the sulphate is a
standard Imthod for the analysis of lead ores. It is the most ac-
curate method and can be used for materials containing either high
or low percentages of lead. Briefly stated the procedure may be
given as follows:
The weighed sanple of the ore, depending upon the lead con-
tent, is dissolved m hydrochloric and nitric acid. The lead is
precipitated as the sulphate by addition of sulphuric acid and tak-
ing, to fumes. The solution is cooled, diluted, heated to boiling to
dissolve all soluble aulphates, and then tiltered. The precipitate
is washed wi 1:11 water containing about ten per, cent of sulphu:ric acid
until fr~e of soluble impurities. It the precipitate is known to be
free of' impurities, sooh as the insoluble sulphates of ca.l.cium or
barium, and silica, it nay be dried, then ignited at a dull red heat
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to constant weight. cooled, and weighed as the sulphate.
In the analysis at ores it is advisable to plll'ify' the preci-
];)itate due to the presence ot calcium and barium sulphates. This is
usually accomplished by washing the p:recipitate with a hot saturated
solution of ammonium acetate containing about two per cent of free
sulphuric acid. This solution dissolves the lead as. the acetate,
leaving the calcium and barium sul.phates as a residue. The filtrate
containing the lead is then treated with sulphuric acid and the lead
precipitated as the sul];)hate, filtered, washed, dried, ignited, and
weighed as the sulphate.
The reactions involved in the procedure may be given as .. 1'01-
lows:
PbS + 2 HOI = PbCl. + H:S f
3 PbS + 8 mros = 3 Pb (No,) t + 4 H.O + 2 No + 3 S
PbCl~ ....... ,,/ 2 HOI
+RaSO. =. PbSo. +
Pb(Nos )./' - . " 2 HN'os
CaCO. + 2 ROI = CaCI. + Ht Co.
CaC1. + RISo. = caSo. + 2 HOI
PbSo.
caSo. + 2 1m.C.RsO.
BaSo•.
Pb(C.HSO I ).
= caSo. + (NE,).So.
B~o.
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'Yhen this method is used on a low-grade dolomitic ore pulp
considerable trouble is experienced in obtaining the correct amount
of lead due to the interference of calcium. sulphate. Special pre-
cautions in dissolving out the lead sUlphate will obviate all diffi-
culties with calcium sulphate. The trouble due to the interference
of barium sulj?hateis eliminated by use of a small amount of sulphur-
ic acid in the e:x:trJtionsolution. The presence of the sulphuric
acid prevents the barium sulphate fram dissolving.
In high lime ores considerable trouble is usually experienced
in f'uming with sulphuric acid to p:recipitate the sulphates. This is
due to the large amount of calcium present which must be converted
and precipitated as the sulphate before the lead will be precipitated
com;pletely. Ores that conta:in large amounts of calcium and barium
may best be treated by precipitating the metals out of' a slightly
acid solution with hydrogen sulphide, and then to take this washed
precipitate and treat it with sulphuric acid for the production of
the lead sulphate. This procedure elimi:na.tes all difficulty due to
the interference of calcium and barium as the sulphates.
Chromate Method.
This method is applicabl.e to a large class of materials and
is of special importance in the precipitation of lead fran. acetic
acid s alutions, the method depending upon the! inse lubility of 1 ead
chromate in acetic acid. S This rretbod is usually used in connection
'Scott, W. W., Standard methods of chemical analysis; p. 274,
D. Van Nostrand Co., New York.
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with the sulphate r.ethod on ores containing a high lime content.
T'ne sulphate precipitate" as obtained by the sulphu:'ic acid
treatment, c cnta:i.ninc; the lead, calcilL~~ and barium is treated with
a saturated solution of romnonium acetate containing acetic acid to
dissolve the lead sulphate. Often this :requires boiling the sulphate
precipitate with the extraction ·solution when the lead content is
low and the calcium content is high. To the acetate solution an
excess of a saturated solution of potassium dichromate is added and
the solution. boiled mtil the yellow precipitate t urns to an orange
color. Allow to settle, then filter the lead chromate through a
we ighed Gooch crucible. Wash the pmcipitate well with water eon-
taining a little ammonium. acetate. Dry in an oven at 1100 C., cool
and weigh. The weight of lea.d chromate when multiplied by 0.641
gives the weight of the lead.
The react ions involved in this procedure may be given as fol-
lows:
PbS * 2 Hel = PbCl. + HIS








The irn.purities in the acetate solution which seriously inter-
fere with the precipitation are iron, copper, cadmium, and zinc.
They should have been removed by washing the suJ.phate preci pitate
with dilute sulphuric acid before dissolving the lead as the acetate.
If any barium is present in the solution it will be precipitated
with the lead and give high resu1ts.
Molybdate Method.
The ~etermination of lead as the molybdate is rapid and has
the following advantages: S
Sop. cit., p. 275--a.
1. The su1.phatian of .lead is avoided.·
2. The aceta.te extraction is eliminated.
3. The precipitate can be ignited.
4. The ratio of lead to its molybdate oompound is greater
than either lead to the sulphate or to the chromate,
hence lessening the ohances of error due to weighing.
The procedure may be given brietly as follows:
The sample is decomposed with nitric acid or with aqua regia
as the case may require. Dehydrate to remove silica and take up in
nitric acid and filter. To the filtrate add several grams of ammon-
ium. chloride and sut'ficient emm.onium acetate to destroy the excess
free nitric acid; this requires approximately two grams per cc. of
tree aoid present. Add 40 cc. of the molybdate solution, containing
four grans of ammonium molybdate per liter and 1.0 cc. of acetic acid,
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for each 0.1 gram of lead present. Stir the mixture well during the
addition. Boil for several minutes, allow the precipitate to set-
tIe, then filtar and wash the precipitate well with hot water. Ig-
ni te, cool, and weigh the residue. The weight of the lead molybdate
multiplied by 0.5642 gives the amount of lead present.
The reactions involved in the procedure may be given as fol-
lows:
5 PbS + 8 ENos :: 3 Pb (Nos) a + 4 HaD + 2 No + 3 S
Pb(No s } a + (NH.}2MoO, :: PbMoO, + 21ij1,No l
C~IoO, + 2 In!,C 2Es O.:: 2 (lrrl.).MoO, + Ca(C.HIO a).
Fe (No.) a + (mr,) .MoO, :: FeMoO. + 2 NR,No.
This method tor the determination of lead, although rapid,has
several disadvantages in that the calcium present in solution trom
a dolomitic ore pulp interferes even in the present of considerable
amm.m.ts of ammonium acetate. The iron :gresent reacts with the
molybdate solution to tom an insoluble precipitate.
Electrolytic Method.
The electrolytic method in which the lead is determined as
the peroxide is one of the mst rapid methods for lead determination•
•It can be used upon many types of. ores with wide variations in lead
content.
Briefly stated the electrolytic method may be given as fol-
lows:
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The s~le is dissolved in nitric acid, a sufficient quantity
being added to have about 25 or 30 cc. of excess concentrated acid.
The sa.rnple is diluted to 150 cc. and electrolyzed cold far two hours
wi th a current of two arqperes, or for one and one-half hours with a
current of three amperes. The lead is deposited ulJon the anode as
the peroxide (PbO z ) • When the de:POsi tion of PbO! is complete the
anod.es are renoved without breaking the current. They are immediate-
ly washed in water, then alcohol, dried, and weighed. From the
we ight of t1:e peroxide obtained the anount of lead can be calculated
by multiplying by the factor 0.856. It has been fowd that by using
the factor 0.863 that mora cone ardant results can be obtained. This
is prooably due to the excess of oxygen bald within the ];eroxide ~e-
pos1t. Sane preter to gently ignite the anode to convert the PbD I
to'the ax:ide, PbD, and then weigh the oxide deposit. Itis claimed
to give better results. 4
"May, W. C., Z. Anal. Chems., Vol. 14, p. 347, 1875.
The reactions involved in this procedure may be given as fol-
lows:
3 PbS.+ 8 ENos = 3 Pb{No,} It + 4 H:O + 2 No + :3 S
++




Ph + 4 OR == . PbO It + 2 H,O
PbO. + 2 e == PbO. (anode).
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In the electrolytic method the size of the sample used
should be such that there are at least ten milligrams of lead in the
solution to be depo si ted, otherwise complete deposition of .the 1 sad
is :i.mJ?ossible. 5 If the solution caute.ins much mOl"e than 70 milli-
SHolmes, O. W., Chemist, state Mining Experiment Station, Rolla, Mo.,
Pel"sana1 conversation.
graIIlS of J.ead the deposited peroxide is liable to fall f:rom the
anode causing low results. If the best results are to be obtained
the size of the saIqJle should be so selected as to keep the lead
content be~een 10 and 70 milligrams.
Samples weighed out for electrolytic lead determinations are
usually done so in accordance to scme whole multiple of the gravi-
metric factol" for conversion of PbO. to Pb, that is, if 0.863 grams
of ore is taken, or· sane multiple of this amount. For the sample,
then, the weight of the lead peroxide obtained may be taken as the
amount of Jead in per cent directly by multiplying by 100. This
we ight of tm sample, 0.863 grams, is usually termed a "plumb. ft
The number of ttplumbs ft ta1ren for assay depends upon the lead content
of the ore, usually four or six "plumbs'" are used when the material
is low-grade.
Manganese is the mst likely element to interfere with
electrolytic lead determinations because it is deposited simultane-
ously with the lead when the concentration of the acid is low, or
when the period of daposition is long. The interference of nnngan-
ese in the lead deposit can be overeome if an excess of 25 co. of
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concentrated nitric acid is IlRintained in the solution. It the
manganese content 01' the ore is low, then the acid concentration
can be reduced without causing aDy of the manganese to be deposited.
The deposition of :manga.nese along with the lead may be detected by
the appearance of the de];)Osit in that the manganese causes an un-
even brown deposit. The statement has been made by other writers
that the presence of smil amounts of manganese is beneficial in
helping to throw the lead out of solution and give a better deposit.
According to O. W. Holmes, Chemist of the State Mining Ex:teriment
Station, Rolla, Missouri, such is not the case as he noticed no
benei'icial effects due to the presence of manganese in electrolyz-
ing solutions of lead nitrate which can.tained man.ganese nitrate.
Other im;purities which affect the determination are bimnuth
an d antimony. They are partly deposited with the lead. If selen-
ium, tellurium, or arsenic are p resent in the ore they mst be re-
moved, as their pre sence will partly, or wholly, prevent the deposi-
tien of the :r:eroxide. It should be noted that the solution to be
electrolyzed must be chloride free, as the chlorine evolved would
attack the platinum electrode.
The electrolytic method works well in the harids of the ex-
perienced a.na~st, .;. but with the inexperienced the results obtain-
ed should be held in question. Many factors affect the type of de-
posit obtained, the :princi:pal ones being the current density, the
time and rate of de:posi tion, the :presence of nenganese and other im-
purities.
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Mr. o. ';7. Holmes, who has already been referred to, made a
series of tests upon the electrolytic method for the determination of
lead. Fran the results of 11is work the following conclusions JJJ.ay be
drawn.
1. The size of sample to be taken for analysis depends
upon, not only the lead content of the are, but also
upon the :rmnganese c cntent of the ore.
2. In every case where the lead content of the solution
falls below 10 milligrams conplete deposition of the
lead is impossible. When the lead content of the
solution exceeded 70 milligrams lead was lost due to .
the failure of the peroxide to adhere to the anode.
3. The tendency of the mnganese to deposit was retarded
as the concentration of free nitric acid in the solu-
tion was increased.
4. That a long period of deposition with a low current
dens i ty increased the tendency of the manganese to
depos! t.
5. That cOI@lete deposi tion of the lead from pure solu':'
tions was obtained when using low current densitie s
for long periods of time.
6. That current densities of 1.5 and 2 amperes for a
period of 2 or 3 hours were sufficient for low-grade
materials.
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7. That the surface condition of the anode is important.
The peroxide fails to adhere to a smooth surface and
is lost, causing low results. The electrod'e should
be sand-blasted occasionally to facilitate the elec-
trode to take the depo sit.
8. Rotating electrodes are to be preferred to stationary
ones as the de:POsit obtained is more unifonn and more
strongly adherent.
CONCIDSIONS.
The gravimetric methods as given are the ones in mst common
use. The electrolytic method in the bands of the exp erienced a.nalyst
gives very good results. The sulphate method is the most accurate
of any given and is used as a check for at her methods. The dichro-
mate method gives results comparable to the sulphate method wIBn
care is used in the precipitation. The molybdate method is valuable
on certain types of ores, but is of 11ttle use on high-lime ores.
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VOImJIETRIC METHODS.
The volumetric methods for the determination of lead are not
as accurate as the gravimetric methods, but they can at times be
used to advantage. In general the 'Volumetric methods consist 01' tak-
ing a :precipitate, dissolving, and then titrating with a soluti. on of
known strength. This procedure with the :precipitate incre~ses the
chance of error tbrough manipulation, titration, and observing the
true end-point. These would be eliminated it the washed precipitate
were ignited and weighed, making the procedure a gravimetric one.
The most important volumetric m3thods may be given as follows:
The Dichromate Method.
This method for lead de:pends u:po.n the precipitation of lead
cbromate frCI!l an acetic acid solution. The precipitate is dissolved
in hydrochloric aCid, :potassium iodide is added, and the liberated
iodine is titrated with a standard solution of thiosulphate. This
method is rather long but gives good results when used by an ex-
perienced analyst. Briefly considered the procedure may be given
as foilows:
The sanple is dissolved in hydrochloric am. nitric acids,
then talmn to fumes with sulphuric aeid. The precipitate is tilter-
ed out ot s olut ion and 'washed free of all soluble sulphates. The
lead sulphate is extracted fran the precip1 tate by treating with a
boiling saturated solution of sodium acetate contai. niug sana acetic
acid. The filtrate is heated to boiling and the lead 1s preeipi tat-
ad by adding an exoess of a satumted solution of potassium. dicbro-
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mate. The preci];)itate is tiltered off and washed free of soluble
chrornates. The lead chromate is dissolved in a saturated solution of
s odium chloride c antaining free hydrochloric acid. Several grams of
potassium iodide are added to the filtrate and the liberated iodine
is ti trated immediately with a standard solution of thiosulphate un-
til the brown coloration fades to a yellow color. A couple of cc.
ot starch solution a:re then added and the ti t:"'ation completed. The
end-point is a sharp color change fran blue to a light green.
The reactions involved in the procedure may be given as tol-
lows:
PbS + 2 HCI == PbCI. + HaS
3 PbS + 8 ENOs = 3 Pb (No I) a + 4 HIO + 2 No + 3 S
2 RCl
+ 2 RaSo, = 2 PbSo. +
Pb(Nos JI 2 ENo.
2 Pb (C H 0 ) • + K.Cr .. O., + R.O == 2 PbCrO. + 2 KC.H.O. + 2 HCIHsO.• , I.. .... 'II 1# .. ..
H. C:rO, + 6 In + 12 Hel. = 6 KCI + 2 Or CIs + 8 H.O + 3 I I
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Considerable difficulty is encountered when using this method
for high calcium ores. This is due to the small amount of lead sul-
phate in a large amount of calcium sUlphate. The lead SUlphate is
difficult to remove from. this large precipitate of calcium sulphate
by mere washing with the extraction solution. In many eases it is
best to boil the precipitate with the extraction solution and re-tilter.
If there is barium present the residue trom the acetate extraction may
contain lead, even if the p:recipi tate has been givan the boiling treat-
ment. In this case it is recommended that the residue be treated with
a snaU aroount of concentra.ted hydrochloric acid, taken to d:ryness,
then giving the acetate extraction treatment. Bismuth, if present
in small amounts, does not interfere with the determination.
Some trouble is experiEnced in observing the true end-point
in these titrations. In many Cases the color change indicating that
the end-point has been reached is observed it but upon allowing to stand
for a minute or sO a change oecu:rs in which a p1'ecipitate is fonned
and the solution turns blue again. The addition of a few dro:ps of
thiosu1phate again produces the green color. Analysts at times ex-
perience difficulty in checking their own end-point within several
tenths of a cc.
A shorter method has been devised by H. A. Guess' for the de-
6Guess, H. A., The carmnercial wet lead assay, Trans. A. I. 1:. M. E.,
Vol. :35, page 359, 1905.
termina.tion of lead by the chromate method in which the sulphatiqn of
the lead is omitted. Guess' modificatiOll is given as follows:
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The ore sa.mple is treated with hydrocblcrric and nitric acids.
The solution is then neutralized with ammoniunl hydrax:ide until a slight
precipi tate is fonned. Acetic acid, 80 per cent strength, is added
until the sOlution is decidedly acid. A little ammonium acetate is
added to insure complete solution of the lead salts. An excess of a
saturated solution at potassium dichromate is then added and the solu-
tion boiled for a tew minutes. The pxecipitate is filtered off and
washed free of all soluble chromntes by a dilute solution of acetic
acid. The precipitate is then dissolved with hydrochloric acid and
sodium ohloride extraction solution. A few grams of potassium. iodide
is added to the solution and the liberated iodine titrated with a
standard solution of s cdium thiosulphate as in the standard dichromate
method.
The reaotions occurring in this determination may be givan as
follows:
3 PbS + 8 ENo, =: PbNos of; 4 H2 0 + 2 No + 2 NaNos
Pb(No,) ~ + 2 NaC.HsO. == Pb(C.HsO a ) 2 + 2 NaNos
2 Pb{C.HsOs)2 + K,Crl07 + HaO == 2 PbCrO, + KeaRsO. + 2 HOaHsOs
PbCrO.. + 2 HCI == PbCl. + RICrO"
H.CJ:'O .. + 6 KI + 12 HCl ::; 6 KGI + 2 CrCI, + 8 H.O + 6 I
2 I + 2 NeaSIOs == 2 liaI + Na.S..06·
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This method, though shorter than the regular dichromate me-
thod, is less accurate in the presence of certain impurities such as
antimony, bismuth, or silver. Guess found that no interference was
caused by the presence 0 l' aluminum, arsenic, calcium, magnesium, cop-
per, cadmium, or zinc. Manganese does not cause trouble when the solu-
tion of the ore is such that it goes into the form of the chloride.
Barium and silver form ehromates which if present in solution cause
high results. Bismuth if present interferes in that it fom.s a hy-
drate when the annnonia is added. This hydrate does not disS) Ive com-
pletely in acetic acid.
Care must be used with the washing of the soluble chromates
from the chromate precipitate obtained. The washinGs must be thorough
or the results obtained are high, due to the presence of foreign
cbromates. .The :presence of large amounts of iron and aluminum cause
difficnlty due to hydrolysis when the ann:nonia is added. Th~y are pre-
cipitated as the bydr~ides and lib~rate a corresponding amount of
acid. When the iron and aluminum content is high it is advisable :to
compl~te the neutralization with scdium carbonate, usinB methyl orange
as the indicator. This neutralization should be carrie d out in the
cold or large am::nmts of iron and aluminum will be precipitated by
hydrolysis.
Conco:rdant results can be obtained by this method on ores
with a wide range in lead content. The method works well on ores con-
taining over half of a per cent lead. On ores containing less than
this amount of lead a large sanple of the ore must be taken for analysis
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in order to eliminate errors as Il1lcn as is :pos si ble.
Other :u:odi fi cations of the cb:romate method for 1 ead are being
used. The best of these is probably Wilder's" modi fication in which
"Wilder, .R. T., The dichromate-iodide method for lead J Eng. & Min.
J'our., Vol. 92, lJ. 390, 1911.
The reactions may be given as tollows:
Calcium. and iron interfere with the titration and must be re-
moved before the titrat ion can be mde.
The Molybdate Method.
This method is rapid but is not as accurate as the ch:romte
'methods. S The determination depends upon the fact that lead is pre-
lOp. cit., p. 278.
cip1tated fran. an acetic acid solution by a standard solution of am-
monium. molybdate. The termination of the reaction being recognized
by the yellow color produced by the excess of reagent when a drop of
the mixture comes in contact with a drop of tannic acid solution used
as an outside indicator.
The prooedure may be given as follows:
The sanple is decomposed with :hydrochloric and nitric acids.
Sulphuric acid is added and the solution. taken to strong fumes. Filter
off' the sulphates and wash we1.1 with a 10 per cent su.lphuric acid solu-
tion to remove all soluble sulphates. . The lead sulphate is dias:> lved
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by means of an acetate extraction solution as in the chromate deter-
minations. The lead solution is then titrated with,a standard molyb--
data solution using tannic acid as the indicator.
The reactions involved in the determination may be given as
follows:
3 PbS + 8 Do, == 3 Pb(No,) I + 4 H2 0 + 2 No + 3 S
PbCl. 2 HOI
Pb(N6,) :2
+ H2S0e. ;: PbSo,., +
2 HNo,
Pb(CaHsO.) It,+ (:NRe.) ,MoO" :::: PbMoO, + 2 NH..O.H,O.
Fe (Nos } 2 + (NR.. ) .'MoO" = FeMoOc. + 2 1'IRc.No,
Many modi:fications of the volumetric molybdate method are in
use. In general these m:>di:t'ications were developed to facilitate
the removal of interfering elements such as calcium, strontium, bar-
ium, bismuth, antimony, and iron. These methods will not be discuss-
ed as they have a limited range of applicability and the procedure
becomes lengthy and requires more time than the resUlts obtained
will warrant. . For high calcium ores from the Southeast Missouri
Lead District this method is of 11 ttle value. The results obtained
by use ot this method should be held in suspicion as there is a ten-
dency for the results to be high.
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The Permanganate Method.
This method for the determination of lead is very satisfactory
in most cases in that the oDiinary constituents of lead ores, with
the exception of calcium, do not interfere with the deterndnation.
'
SOp. cit., p. 277.
It depends upon the separation of lead as the sulphate, conversion of
the sulphate to the carbonate, dissolution of the carbonate in acetic
ac id and p:recipitation of' the lead as the oxalate. The lead oxalate
is decomposed in sulphurie acid and the separated oxalic acid is ti-
trated with standard permanganatee
The reactions involved in the determination Tf13Y be givan as
follows:
PbS + 2 HOI = PbCl. + H.S






The perrnanganate method l11BJT be used with allcaline solutions,
but according to Ballenbachs the titration o:r IJormmganate in alkaline
~allenbach, _. __ , Zts. Anal. Chem., Vol. 46, page 582.
solution does not give concordant results. If the alkaline solution
of lead is :poured into an excess of the permanganate and the 1'esi dual
permangaltate determined by titration with a standard lead nitrate
solution, COllC ordant and sati sfactoI':r results can be obtai ned.
The reaction may be given as follows:
2 Kl\:Tn04, + 6 Pb(Nos ). + 12 KOH = 2 MnO. + 3 Pb.Os + 2 KOH + 12 KN'o= + 5 HsO
The presence of calcium interferes in the :permanganate deter-
minations and :must be removed if true results are to be obtained.
Iron present in the ferrous state also consumed permanganate and
causes high results. Permanganate methods cannot be recommended tor
use an high caloium ares trom the Southeast Ivtissouri Lead District,
due to the long procedure and the inaccurate results usually obtained.
Various modifications of the permanganate method have been
worked out b~r several investigators, but in every ease the results




9The ferrocyanide nethod has been pronounced. by Bull to be
'Bull. I. C., Chemical News, Vol. 87, pp. 2253-55,1903.
the best of the cammon volumetric procedures, claiming: "The results
obtained .are very accurate."
The procedure may be given as follows:
The lead is precipitated as the sulphate, as in the previous
methods, and is converted to the carbonate. The carbonate is dis-
solved in acetic acid and the resulting solution is titrated with
standard potassium ferrocyanide when using uranyl acetate as an out-
side indieator.
The reactions involved in the determination may be given as
follows:
PbSo. + (l~.). Cos = PbCo, + (NH.)2 So,
PbCos + 2 HO.HsO. = Pb(C.HsO,). + HaCo ,l
2 Pb(C.Hs0.). + K.Fe(CN) 6 =Pb! [Fe(CN) 61 + 4 KC.HsO.
In this method iron is the interfering element which causes
most of the trouble. Antimony, busmuth, strontium, and cfI:J.cium
cause 11ttle trouble and t:he error due to their presence is neglible.
Free anmonia Imlst be absent as i t reacts with the uranium indicator,
giving a false end-pomt; In the presence of material amounts of
chlorides or hydrochloric acid the reaul ts obtained are erroneous.10
1°Leyher and Melocke, Chemical News; Vol. 107, p. 161.
In order to obtain the best results with this method the conditions
should be the sam as when the standard solution was standardized.
Blanks should be run upon all reagents.
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Discussion of VoluL1etric lIethods.
The volumetric methods for the determination of lead, though
less accurate than the gravimetric methods, find favor with many
chemists. Of the volumetric methods given Guess' modified dichro-
mate method is the most rapid and also the least accurate when work-
ing with ores containing high calcium and iron. The ferrocyanide
method is accurate in the absence of iron and calcium. The molyb-
date method ;is fairly accurate in the absence of iron. The per11lan-
genate method is long and the results obtained are accurate only when
iron and oalcium are absent.
The observation of the true end-point is probably one of the
largest sources of error in volumetric analysis. The color change
selected by the chemist for the end-point should be definite. .An
off colored end-point should be suf'f'icient to hold the determination
in ques tion.
Discussion of the Methods for the Determination of Lead.
Of the lIBthods given the gravimetric are more accurate than
the volumetric. The sulphate and chromate gravimetric methods are
the most accurate of any at thi>se givan. The electrolytic method
gives very good results in the bands of the experienced analyst.
The sulphation of the sample is probably the most difficult
of' any part of the procedure. Tll1s is due to the large amounts of
calcium. present that must be preoipitated as the sulphate before the
lead will be pree 1pitated oanpletely. .A high temperature and a large
'-
excess of' ecncentrated sulphuric ac id is necessary in order to pre-
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cipitate the sulphates and to destroy the nitric acid. When the sul-
phate precipitate is obtained it mst be washed thoroughly in order to
insure that all of the soluble sulphates are dissolved.
The snail annunts of lead in the ore makes it advisable to use
large sa:zll)les of the ore in order to insure the presence of enough lead
to fom a precipi tate of such a size that the errors due to manipula-
tion are c a:rresponding1y reduced.
Comparison of Methods.
A series of tests were made by Bull:L1 at Columbia. University
1~ull, I. C., School of MInes Quarterly, Vol. 2~, 25, 1904.
using several methods for the determina.tion of lead in ores in the
presence of certain impurities. The following table shows the results
which he obtained:
Table XII: Com;p arison of Resul tB Obtained by Various Methods for the
Determination of Lead. Figures are for Assay Per cent Lead (After BUll).
are Sulphate Cbromate Electrolytic Diohromate Ferrocyanide Molybdate
78.68 78.71 78.76 78.67 78.741 78.63 78.68 78.73 78.73 78.65 78.82
2 37.20 37.28 37.33 37.31 37.4137.26 37.30 37.35 37.37 37.29 37.41
10.74 10.74 10.80 10.86 10.83
3 10.75 10.77 10.80 10.80 10.90 10.80
4 18.40 18.45 18.50 18.44 18.4718.43 18.40 18.58 18.45 18.48 18.51
5 27.25 27.23 27.26 27.25 27.4427.21 27.20 27.32 27.32 27.18 27.35
6 38.50 38.47 38.57 38.65 38.6.6
38~54 38.50 58.60 38.60 38.58 38.58
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From the a.bove table it is evident that the dichromate method
is the more liable to be inaccurate than the others, unless a great
deal of time is spent in washing out the foreign cbromates, which are
in many cases sparingly soluble. 'file ferroeyanide and molybdate 100-
thods give fairly good results even in the presence of considerable
amounts of impurities, iron being a.bsent. The results obtained by
the electrolytic method are higher than the sulphate or chromate
gravimetric methods, and this is probably due to the presence of oxygen
in the peroxide deposit. The chromate and sulphate methods are :prob-
ably the mst accurate of any of the rethods given. It would seem. that
Mr. Bull exercised extrem care in obtaining pure preci:pitates for
analys.es as the results agree with one another very closely. In com.-
mercial testing work the element of time would prohibit such a refine-
ment of manipulation necessary to obtain these re~ults.
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METHODS FOR TE.lE D3TERMINATIOH OF ZIi."1"C.
A great variety of methods have been proposed for the deterrain-
ation of zinc in ores. SOIDe of these methods are fat rly accurate, while
others are p:m.ctically wortlless :in the presence of certain interfering
elemants • Some of the rrethods :in use are inherently weak and give in-
accurate results regardless of the care expended in manipulation.
The nethods in general use for the determination of zinc are
less accurate than those for the determination of lead and copper. The
degree of accuracy which can be cbtained by any 'one method depends upon
the type of are, the presence of impurities, and the chan.ces of error
through raulty manipulation. For this reason the checking limits for
zinc are greater than for lead and coppeI'.
A single determination on bigh-grade material, neeess! tatin.g
that a s:rral1 sa.n:ple be taken for an.a):ysis, may be in error as much as
one-half per cent; whereas, if several chemists assayed. the same sa.nqJle
us ing the same method, they should be able, wi th due care in mani:pula-
tion, to check within several tenths of a per cent. When material of
low or nedium grade, containing small ameunts of im:purities, is assayed
the results obtamed. should agree within a tenth of' a :per cent.
The methods in use for the determination of zinc may be classi-
tied into three groups: (1) '!he gravimetric methods, (2) The electroly-
tic methods, and (3) The volumetric n:ethods. The most iIlI.Portant of
these methods will be eonsidered briefly :in respect to their applicability
to high lime ores containing sane iron and copper. The detailed account
of any of tm methods may be found in a good text book on analytical
Chemistry or by reference to the periodieals.
GRAVIMETRIC 11ETHODS•
.The OXide Method.
Zino may be determined gravimetrioally as the oxide by gently
igni ting the oarbonate, nitrate, aoetate, oxalate, or sulphate p:t'6.-
cipitate that is obtained by the prooedure best adapted to the.ore. 1 &
1 aHall , Vi. T., Analytical Chemistry by Treadwell, p. 110, .Tohn Wiley
&. Sons, New York.
The sulphate oan be transformed to the ax:ide form but the procedure
is ditticult and hard to accomplish with any degree of success. The
chloride can be converted to the oXide by ignition with mercuric oxide,
the n:arcuric chloride formed through the double decomposition is read-
ily volatilized leaving pure zino ax:ide as the residue. 1. The diffi-
1S
Herting, Chem.. Ztg., Vol. 27, p. 986.
oulty that is encountered in this method for the determination of zinc
is the obtaining of a pure :precipitate. 'Ihe method is ra:pid and accur-
ate when the preoi:pi tate is obtained from a material free of interfex-
ing el ements, but it is of 11ttle use on im:pure ores, such as those
from the Southeast :Missouri Lead District. Other methods give. greater
accuracy and are better adapted to the type of ores from this distric.t.
Of the procedures given, the method in which the zinc is :preei-
pitated as the sulphide from. a neu.tral s olution by bydrogen sulphide
with SUbsequent ignition to the exide :is probably the best and most rapid.
A diseussion of the precipitation of zinc as the sulphide from acid and
ammonical solutions has been previously considered.
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SUlphate Method.
Zinc may be determined as the sulphate by taking the SUlphide
:precipi tate and dissolving in sulphuric acid and evaporation to dry-
ness in a wetghed crUCible. The excess a.cid is driven off and the
residue ignited at a d'Lul red heat. This method, more accurate than
the determination as the oxide, has many defects and cannot be re-
commended for use with ores. The presence of other eleroonts will
cause high results to be obtained, the removal of these impuri ties
makes the procedure so long that the additional time spent in rnanipu-
lation is not warranted by the results obtain.ed. Many other methods
can be used that give IDOI'e accorate results in a shorter time. This
method is gi van in detail by Scott. S
I ope cit., page 599.
Phosphate lviethod.
The determination of zinc as the pyrophosphate is the most ac-
cuxate gravimetric method for the determination of zinc. Briefly, it
consists in taking the sulphide precipitate and dissolving in hydro-
chloric acid. 1. The solution is neutralized very carefully wi th am-
1. 1Lord, N. W., and Demorest, D. J"., Metallurgical Analysis, p. 88,
McGraw-Hill, Ilfew York.
menium. hydroxide and a drop or so added in excess. To the cold di-
lute acid solution a large excess of ammonium sodium hydrogen phos-
phate is added with constant stirring. Warm gently until the floccu-
lent preeipitate Of zinc armnonlum phosphate has settled as a dense
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crystalline powder. Filter and wash well.. The precipi tate can be
dried and weighed as zinc aDmlonium phosphate or it can be ignited and
weighed as the pyrophosphate.. It is recofmaended that the zinc be de-
temined as the pyrophosphate as this method eliminates the long wash-
ing that is required to remove "the ammonium salts when the zinc is to
be determined as the ammonium phosphate. When the pI'ecipi tate is
weighed as the pyrophosphate the ammonium salts are volatilized in the
igni tion and so it is not necessary to remove them by washing.
If a precipitate is formed when the solution is neutralized
with fu"1IDlonium hydroxide, it is necessary at this point to remove all
of the iron by precipitation as the hydroxide in the presence of am.-
monium. chloride. The precipitate obtained is filtered and washed
thoroughly. If a large bulky precipitate is obtained it should be
dissolved and re-precipitated in order to completely remove the zinc.
The filtrates are combined with the original and the procedure follo'W""'
ed as before~
In this method of determination it is necessary that the zinc
sulphide precipitate obtained "be washed free of calcium and IlRgnes-
ium sal ts.. If there are any magnesium salts present in the solution
when the sodium amnonium hydrogen phosphate is added, then a preci-
pitate of magnesium hydrogen phosphate is thrown down with the zinc
ammonium phosphate.
The following reaction takes place:
Namm"pO. + ~l!gCl & + NH& OH = NaCl + Nfl.C1 + ~MgNH"PO" + H,O
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The reactions involved in this method may be givan as follows:
ZnCl J + H,S =~ + 2 HOI
znS + 2 HOI = znOI J + HIS
znClz. + lJaENR~PO .. + NH"OH = Zn1.'1r:H"PO ... ·H2 0 + Nael + NR... CI
Zm~{.pO" HaO + (heat) = Zm~{,po" + H,O
2 ZriNH"PO" + (heat) = ZntPzO + 2 ~T.Hs + H2 0
'1
In this detenn1nation care must be exercised when the zinc is
prec ipitated, as the zinc ammonium phosphate is 'soluble in both acids
and mmnonia.
Of .the grav:imetric :methods given the determination as tIe phcs-
phate is the most accurate and near],y as rapid as any other. The in-
terfering ele:rrents are iran and lead and mst be removed for accurate
determinat ion of the zinc.
Electrolytic Determination of Zinc.
The electrolytic method for the de te:rminati an of zinc may be
carried out in either acid or alkaline solutions. The detemination
is best made from an alkaline electrolyte or one slight~ acid wi. th
acetic acid containing considerable aDX>UD.ts of sodium acetate. 1S
1 S
Cohen, A. I., Q,uantitative Chemical Analys is, Fresenlus; p. 448,
J"obn Wiley &. Sons, New York.
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Electrolysis in Alkaline Solutions: The electrolytic method as carried
out in an alkaline solution may be given as tollows:
The sample is digested in hydrochloric and nitric acids. The
z mc PI'eC ipitated as the sulphide f:rom a neutrals::> lution. The sul-
phide precipitate is dissolved innitric acid and then transformed to
the sulphate by treating with sulphuric acid. The solution 01' the zinc
sulphate, chlorides and nitrates absent, is treated with sodiumhydxax::fie
until a penna.nent coloration is obtained when using phenolphthalein as
the indicator. Then add 20 to 25 cc. of a nomal caustic soda solu-
tion. The solution is diluted to 150 cc. and electrolyzed with a cur-
rent ot one ampere at a potential 01' three to tour volts. ~. time
required for electrolysis varies with the zinc content, but with a
con tent of zinc not greater than 0.5 gram about three hours are suf-
ficient. The electrodes are rem:>ved fran the bath before breaking
the current. The cathode is washed with water, then alcohol, dried
above a flame, cooled in a desiccator, and weighed. To make sure that
all ot the zinc bas been deposited the electrodes are cle81ed and the
solution e lactrolyzed for thirty minutes longeJ;. A slight increase
in weight will be obtamed in every case for the anode is slightly
attacked by the alkaline solution and the cathode slowly gains in
weight due to the de:posited platinum. If at the end of thirty minutes
the gain in weight is not over 0.3 milligram, then it may be consider-
ed that the deposition of the zinc was complete.
The reaction involved in the p~edure lD8.Y' be giVen as tol-
lows:
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3 znS + 8 :NROs = 3 zn(NO:s ) % + 4 Hla 0 + 2 No + 3 S
zn(NO s ) 2 + H 2 SO ... ::: ZnS° 4 + 2 NHOs
++
ZnSo, ---. Zn+ SO"~
+
NaOB ----l) Na + OR+--
UpDD. electrolysis:
++
ZIt + 28 =Zn (cathode)
+
2 Na + SO" ::: NazSO"
+
H + OR ::: HaO
In this determination am:o.onia !!lUSt be absent. If ammonium
salts are present in the solution, the solution must be boiled with
caustic s cda until all ammonia has been expelled.
Many elements interfere with this determination in that cobalt,
nickel and copper deposit along with the zinc fran alkaline solutions.
They mlst be removed if accurate results are to be obtained. Lead
does not interfere as it is removed when the sulphide precipitate is
given the sulphate treatment. If it is not removed as the sulphate
then it deposits along with the zinc. Iron, it present in the solu-
tion, causes high results. ~ results obtained by this method are
always a Ii ttle high due to the presence of zinc oxide or hydro:x:ide in
the de:posit. 16
'6Spear, E. B., Jour. Am. Chem. Soc., Vol. 32, 1'- 530, 1910.
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Electrolysis in Acid Solutions: The procedure for the eJe ctrolysis
in acid s elutions is usually carried out as follows:
The zinc is separated from the other elements by precipitat-
ing as the sulphide fran. dilute sulphuric acid solutions by hydrogen
suJ.phide. The precipitate is dissalved in nitric acid and then trans-
fonned to the sulphate by treatment wi th sulphuric acid•. The sul-
phate solution is then treated with sodium hydroxide tmtil slightly
alkaline. The solution is then ac idified with acetic acid and. several
gram of sodium acetate added. The solution is diluted up to 125 cc.
and electrolyzed. A current of 0.5 ampere at a potential of five
volts is usually used, the period of deposition depends UI>on the zinc
content of the solution. The electrodes are removed before stopping
the current, the cathode is washed in water, then alcohol, dried,
cooled, and weighed. The solution should be tested tor zinc again be-
fore it is assumed that deposition is complete.
This method is better than the method for electrolysis in
alkaline solutions as the difficulty with the increase in weight of
the deposi. t due to the hydroxide is eliminated. The precipitate ob-
tained is pure if the electrolyzing solutions are pure. Other meta.ls
if present tend to deposit with the zinc causing high results to be
obtained.
1he reactions involved in this method of determination are




zn( C.Hs0l) z 04; .. Zll + 2 (C2IIsO~)
++
Zn + 2 G= zn (cathode)
+
2 (C.HsO z) + 2 ~ = 2 HC2EsO~ (anode)
Due to the :Long procedure necessary for the eliminati on of
impurities and the care necessary to obtain accurate results, the
electrolytic methods for zinc are less desirable than the gravi-
metric or ferrocyanide nathods. A very good and complete discussion
of eleotrolytic methods for the determination of zinc may be found
in Smith's book on Electro-Analysis.'~
,.;
8m1th t E. F., Electro-Analysis; P. Blakiston's Sons & C~.,
Phi1adelphia, Penna., 1911.
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The volumetric methods for the determination of zinc are widely
used in that they are rapid and. as accurate as the other methods in
cammon use. There are at the present time many volumetric methods
given for the determination of zinc, but they are all similar in that
the zinc is determined by titration with a standard solution of potas-
sium ferrooyanide either in an acid or allt:a.line solution. :Many modi-
fied methods are in use for the elimination of certain interfering
elements, such as lead, iron, or copper. A few of the best methods
will be considered briefly.
Titrat ion in A.c id Solution.
Standard Method.
This method for the determination of zinc is of almost uni-
versal. applieation in that the zinc is precipitated as the sulphide
out of a slightly acidited sulphuric acid solution.'
SOp. ci t, 1>. 603.
It is sonswhat
longer than other methods, but can be used on all classes of' zinci-
ferous materials. It is especially adapted to impure ores containing
iron, lead, copper, and cadmium.
The prooedure nay be gi van as fo11ows:
The sanple of material., depending upon the zinc content, is
dissolved in hydrochloric and ni tric acids. The solution is treated
•
with su1phuric ac id to convert all the chJ.orides and nitrates to the
sUlphates. After tuming the solution is cooled, then diluted to
ab out 50 cc. and e. gram ar so of 20 mesh shot aluminum added. The solu-
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tion is boiled tmtil it is water white. This will reduce all of the
iron and prec ipi tate all ~ the copper group metalS with the exc6p-
I
tion of cadmium. Cadmium is partially precipitated but re-dissolves.
The silica and precipitated metals are filtered off and washed.
If cadmium is present add 5 cc. of 1 : ~ SUlphuric acid to the
filtrate. Dilute to a volume of 100 cc. and pass a rapid stream of
hydrogen sulphide gas into the solution for 15 or 30 minutes. Add
dilute ammonium hydrax:ide, a drop at a time, until yellow cadmium sul-
phide precipitates. Heat the solution to nearly boiling and continue
to );lass in b¥dro€13n sulphide for a few minutes. Filter out the p1'eoi-
pitate and wash well with a 10 per cent sulphuric acid solution. If'
cadmium is absent this step can be omitted.
The filtrate is boiled to remo-ve the hydrogen sulphide, cooled,
neutralized with potass ium. hydrax: ide and finally with potassium car-
bonate when using methyl' organge as the indicator. Add 2 to 4. cc. of
a 5 per cent sulphuric acid solution per 100 cc. of solution. Cool
the solution and pass a rapid stream of hydrogen sulphide through the
solution for 30 minutes. Allow the precipitate to settle, then fil-
ter, and wash well with cold water. Dissolve the precipitate in
hydrochloric acid and boil to expell all of the hydrogen sulphide.
A.dd 13 cc. o:r annnonium hydroxide, then neutralize with hydrochloric
acid and add 3 ce. in excess. Dilute the solution to 200 cc. Add
a sm3J.l aIJDuut-O.04 milligrams-of ferrous iron in the form of fer-
rous sulphate to the solution. Titrate with standard :f'errocyanide
solution. The end-point is delicate and is obtained wl:Bn the color
fades rr an a blue to a sharp pea-green.
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Fea(SO.), + 3 Al + RISa. = 2 Fe(SO~) + Ala(SO.)s + Ha i
3 OU(SO.) ~ + 4 Al := 3 Cu + 2 Ala (SO.. ) •
3 OdSO .. + HaS + HtSO. =~ + 2 HJSO~
ZnSO... + HtS := E!!.§. + RaSO"
zns + 2 HOl := ZnCl. + HaS t
3 ZnCl. + 2 K~Fe (ON) 6 = ZnsKaFe J (aN) 6 + 6 KCl
This method for the determination of zine is not as rapid
as other rrethods which will be given, but in the bands of the exper-
ienced ana1;yst gives excellent resuJ.ts that are comparable to the
gravimetric phosphate n:ethod.
It must be borne in mind that in all zine determinations in
which the zinc is to be brought down as the sulphide, preliminary
to subsequent treatment, that the acid concentration must be rigidly
maintained in order to completely preeipitate the z i11c and to insure
the removal of intarfering elements. The preeipitation of' the zinc
as the sulphide liberates an equivalent Cluantity of acid. The reac-
tion may be give as follows:
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The reaction, since it is reversible, can only be made to go to the
right by the addition of a large excess of hydrogen su1];>hide and by
keeping the concentration of the sulphuric acid below such a value
that tends to bring the reaction to an equilibri~ It is obvious
if the sulphuric acid concentration becomes great enough, the zinc sul-
phide will fail to precipitate completely or will dissolve if it is
precipitated.
The use of aluminum, for tbe reduction of iron and the preci-
pitation of other metals causes difficulty if a large quantity of
the aluminum is dissolved, for upon neutralizing the aluminum hy-
drolyzes and preeipitates as the hydroxide. This can be eliminated
if' care is used in keeping the sulphuric acid concentration dOE to
a low fi gure when using aluminum as a precipitate.
The color change occurring at the end-point can be eXlllained
as f'ollows: The ferrocyanide, having stood for several weeks has
oxidized slightly to ferricyanide. The few milligrams of ferrous
iron added to the solution reacts with the ferricyanide giving tbe
f'erro-ferricyanide blue color as long as the ferrocyanide is not in
excess. Upon titration the blue color of the ferro-ferrieyanide
changes to the colorless· i"erro-ferrocyanide when suffic:ie nt f'erro-
cyanide has been added to p:recipitate all of the zinc as the cOl!.tJtlex
ferrocyaDide. In all of the f'errocyanide titrations it is important
that the conditions be the S8.l1l9 as when standardizing the solution.
The standardizations shOuld pe repeated as often as is necessary
in order to keep the strength of the solution known.
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This method does not work' well on ores containing large a-
mounts of iron, copper, or cadmium. The use of ferrous salts as
indicators would not be recammended, it is more accurate to use
uranyl acetate or ammonium molybdate as an indicator.
Rapid Ferrocyanide Method.
This method is esp ecially adapted to material 1017 in such im-
puri ties as iron, aluminum, manganese, copper, and cadmium. When the
operator gains experience in manipulation, it is possible to obtain
good results on samples higher in these impurities. When the copper
or cadmium content of the ore is high it is better to use the stand-
ard nethod for analysis. S
Srn-..\,1.1':' cit., page 600.
The ~ocedure may be given as follows:
A sample, the size depending upon the zinc content, of' the ma-
terial is dissoived in hydroChloric and nitric acids and taken almost
to dryness. Add a small quanti ty of nitric acid to dissolve the resi-
due. Add a small aIOOunt of potassium chloxate to the solution. Care-
fully take to dryness. To the residue add about 50 cc. of an extrac-
tion solution, made up by dissolving 200 grams of a.n:rr1onium chloride
and 500 cc. of ooncentrated ammonium hydroxide in 750 co. of water.
Heat to boiling and add about 25 cc. of bromine water. Boil for a
few minutes and then filter. Wash the preoipi tate well with a solu-
tion rr.ade by dissolving ammonium chloride in anmonium hydroxide.
Make the filtrate just acid with hydrochloric acid and then add about
?8
3 cc. in excess. If copper is present add about 50 cc. of hydro§en
sulphide water. Heat the solution to nearly boiling and titrate hot
with a standard potassitu:: ferrocyanide solution, using uranyl acetate
as the indicator.
The reactions involved in this determination may be given as
follows:
zns + 2 HOI = ZnCla + H2 S
3 ZnS + 8 m~OlS = 3 Zn(Nos ) 2 + 4 HaO + 2 No + 3 S
Fe (NO,) I + 3 hn.. OH = Fe' OI-rL, + 3 lffif,NOs
Al(NO. ) s + 3 NH"OH = Ale OR) s + 3 NR.UO.
1In(NO.) t + HC10t : = MBQ.: + 2 ClOt + 2 ENOs
Zn(NOs ) t + 4 NH.OH = Zn(IiJ'Hs ) f, (NOs). + 4 R,O .
Zn(NHs ) " (NOs). + 4 HCI = ZnCl. + 2 NH.NO, + 2 ~m.Cl
2 ZnCl. + K. Fe(Cu)a = Zn.Fe(Cu). + 4 HCI
This method at determination is based upon the fact that iron,
aluminum, and manganese can be ]?recipitated free of zinc when a large
excess of ammonium salts are present. These precipitates ordinarily
Oeclude 'la:rge amotUlts of zinc, but the presence of the ammonium ions
causes the formation of' a complex salt of zinc which is very soluble.
This method of determination cannot be used on highly impure ores due
to the trouble ex:Perienced with iron and manganese. The manganese is
completely precipitated fran an acid solution by ~oric acid or by
bromine in an aJ:kaline solution.
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The use of hydrogen sulphide to :precipitate out the copper
works very well in case the copper content of the ore is low. When
large amounts of copper are present, then the black copper sulphide
precipitate masks the end-point. If the copper content is high it is
best to use other methods.
This method for the determination of zinc in ores is rapid and
can be used on fairly pure ores with accurate results being obtained.
On the impure ores the determination :must be guarded against errors
due to tauJ.ty manipulation.
Other Methods.
The two nathods given were for the ferrocyanide titration in
acid solution. :Many other methods have been devised, but t~y are all
fundamenta.lly the same in that the purified solution is titrated with
ferrocyanide. The modifi cations are a difference in procedure devised
to remove the interfering elen:ents. A. few of these IDOdifica.tions will
be considered.
The modified Von SchuJ.tz and Low method is similar to tlE rapid
ferrocyanide nethod as given, with the exception that the iron and.
alumina are 1?:t"ecipitated by hydrolysis out of a solution made neutral
with potassium hydrOXide and axmnonium. carbonate. The zinc and copper
dissolve in the ammon1U1Il carbonate and are kept in solution. The man-
ganese 1s precipitated out of an acid solution by potassium chlorate.
TbB copper is removed by passing a strong current of hydrogen sulphide
gas into the strong acid solution, and so comes down free of zinc.
The titration is completed in a hot aoid solution.
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In the Von Sohultz and Low method'" the sample is dissolved
1 " Ope 01t., page 196.
in nitrio aoid and potassium chlorate. To make sure that the mangan-
ese is com~letely ~recipitated the solution is treated with bromine
water. The iron and aluminum are removed by precipitation with am-
monium hydroxide in the presenoe of ammonium chloride. The copper
is removed by treating the acidified solution with granulated lead.
The acid solution is heated and titrated as before.
In ScottS a method is given for the determination of zinc by
•O:P • c it. t page 600 •
titrating in ac id solut ion, after removing iron, aluminum, and ImD.-
ganese with ammonia aDd bromine. The zinc is removed from tlE pre-
cip!tate by re-precipitating as many times as it is necessary. This
method is rather long when dealing with an impure ore and does not
make any provision for the removal of large amoun;b's of copper or cad-
mium.
Of the methods g1van the modified Waring method for zi. nc is
probably the most reliable under certain cond!tiona. This method is
accurate and eap ecially valuable when there are large amounts of man-
ganese present. It depends upon the separation of lead, copper, and
cadmium trom zinc by mans of metaD.ic aluminum, from manganese, iron.
nickel and cobalt by means of .hydrogen sulphide in a solution very
slightly acidified with foIfllic acid. The manganese, iron, nickel and
cobalt are kept in solution, whereas the zinc precipitates as the sul-
phide.
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Briefly the procedure may be given as follows:
The saI1ll?le of ore is dissolved in hydrochloric and ni tric
acid.s. The sample is then ta1ren to ftlIlWs with sulphuric acid. The
solution is then d.iluted with about 50 cc. of water, heated to boil-
ing and fil tered. The p recipitate s muld be washed thoroughly with
water containing a little ammonium. chloride. Sulphuric acid is add-
ed to the filtrate to bring the amount of' free acid up to about 10
per cent. A piece of heavy sheet aluminum is -placed in the solution
and boiled until water white. This reduces the iron and precipitates
lead, co:p:per, and cadmium out of solution. The solution is filtered
and the precipitate msmd. The filtrate is cooled and several drops
of methyl orange indicator added. The solution is neutralized with
s odium. bicarbonate to a light straw color. Add, drop by drop, a
20 per cent formic acid solution until the :pink color is just restor-
ed, then a few drops more. Dilute and add several grams of ammonium.
thiocyanate, heat to boiling and saturate with hydrogen sulphide.
The zinc should sep:u-ate as a white sulphide precipitate free of lead
and copper. AJ.1.owthe solution to stand several hours, or longer if
possible, then filter and wash the precipi tate well. The precipitate
can be dissolved in hydrochloric acid and the zinc determined by the
ferroeyanide titration, or the zinc can be determined gravimetrically
as the phoaphate.
This procedure is rather long but gives good results on moder-
ately pure ores. With ].ow-grade, high celcium ores, results obtained
by this method are liable to be low due to tl:e failure of washing the
large calcium SUlphate precipitate free of occluded zinc.
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The use of alumin1llll for the precipi tation of cop:per and cadmium
fran the solution 'Works well when the acid concentration is m:ri. ntained
within certain limits. If the acid concentration is high the cadmitnn
partially re-dissolves and f~ile to precipitate in solutions of higher
acid c cncentration. The use or granlllated lead in place of aluminum
has been recomm.ended by many investigators. The lead causes less in-
terferenoe upon neutralizing the solution, as it does not bydrolyzd
as does aluminu.m..
The use of hydrochloric acid and ammonium thiocyanate in place
of formic acid has been used with success. Tartaric and oi tric acids
can also be used for this purpose of keeping the iron and aluminum in
solution.
In the precipitation of the zinc suJ.phide the acid concentra-
tion r.ro.st be kept within close Jimits. One of the main difficulties
in this prooedure is to obtain a neutral solution preliminary to the
sulphide preeipitation. This is proba.bly due to the ferrous salts
act:ing upon the indicator in such a manner that the color em. nge is
masked and a defin1 te end-point cannot be obtained.
In the ferrocyanide titration. nethods the presence of many
impu:rities or salts exert a solvent action upon tl:e i ndlcator and
cause erratic reaults to be obtained. A series of tests made by Miller
and HaJ.l1. shows the effect of certain salt8 upon the ferrocyam de
1 ~ller, E.. H., and Hall, E. :J., School of Mines Q,uarterly, Vol. 21,
p_ 267.
titration of zinc. They found that if aluminum was used. for the J?re-
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cipitatian of copper that the aluminum sulphate ~or.med interferes
with the end-point color :Change, giving irregular results.
Discuss ion o~ 1Iethods.
The metbods for the dete:t"Illi.nation of zi nc are many and varied.
Of the :rretbDds considered it is probable that the deter:mination of the
zinc as the phosphate is the most accurate. The electrolytic method
camot be recommended for commercial laboratory use as the results ob-
tained are erratic. Of the volumetric methods considered the standard
ferrocyanide nethod is the best with fairly pure ores. Wi th pure ores
the rapid ferrocyanide method gives very good results. The ferro-
oyanide methods ere liable to large errors unless extreme oare is used
in manipulation.
It should be borne in mind that every method of chemical anal-
ysis has its limitations, each is especially suited far a.naJ.yzing cer-
tain types of rmteriaJ., and when. so used gives very good. results.
Wi th other types of :caterial , although the method may work with a fair
degree of success, the manipulation may become so lengthy and involved
that i~ fails to give results comparable with those obtained by other
methods better suited to the tYJle of material.
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r.rn:THODS FOR T:-IE DETE'ffiiillSfATION OF COPPER.
Many methods have been devised tor the deter.rrdnation ot copper
in ores. Each mthod is particularly adapted to a certain type of
ore and gives very good resuJ.ts when care is used in manipulation.
All or the nethods given are not adapted to the ores trom the South-
east !vtlsseuri Lead District, and accordingly only a few of the most
important methods of determination will be considered. More oOIr!Plete
infonnation may be found by "reference to the text books on analytical
chemistry or to the periodicals.
GRAVD¥iETR Ie METBODS.
Copper can be determined gravimetrioally as the sulphide, the
oxide, the sulphocye.nate, or as n:etallic copper by the electrolytic
method. The electrolytic method has replaced the other gravimetric
methods to a large extent. Various methods are employed for the ex-
press purpose of obtaining a s u1table preoipitate that can be subse-
quently treated by the electrolytic method for the determination of
the copper.
Sulphocyanate Method.
Isolation of oopper from solutions containing iron, nickel,
cobalt, zinc, cadmiu."1l, arsenic, antimony, and tin can be accoIIq>lished
by this method. The elanents, lead, mercury, tellurium, and selenium,
if present, will contaminate the preoip1tate. This method forms the
basis for a number of o1her methods for the determination of copper.
The proced1.U"e in use varies with the object in view, but in general
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can be given as follows: s
,
o~. cit., page 181.
The sample is . dissolved in b¥d:rochloric and nitric acids. Then
taken to fumes with sw.phuric ae id to expel. all of the hydrochloric
and nitric acids in excess and to convert all salts to the sul~hates.
In treating high calcium ores the large preci~itate of sulphates
should be filtared oft: and was ffid thoroughly. The fil trate should be
paJ."tially neutralized; the solution should be just slightly acid. To
the cold, concentrated, and slightly acid solution of the copper sam-
ple add a solution of an alkali bisulphite in excess of that amount
theoretically required to reduce all of the cO:P:per and ferric iron
present. A solution of an alkali thiocyanate--sulphocyanate--of about
normal strength is added with {) anstant stirring until preoipitatioo
ceases. The ~recipitate is allowed to settle, then filtered by the
aid of suction and washed thoroughly wi tb. cold water. The 1'reci1'1tate
can then be dried and ignited and the co'p1'er determined gravimetri-
cally t or the p:t'ecipitate can be dissolved in ni trio acid and the cop-
per determined by the electrolytic orvo1.urnetric method, as desired.
The reactions may be given as follows:
3 GuS + 8 m::Io, = 3 Cu(Nos ) ~ + 4 R.O + 2 No + 3 S
Cu(NO, ) J + RISO. = CuSO. + 2 ENOs
2 CUSO. + 2 KCNS + NaaSOs + R&O = 2~ + NaaSO. + K.8Dt + RaSO.
The pre01p1tate is pure it the lead has been removed by the sul-
phuric acid treatment. If' lead is not removed it is pr80i1'1tated as
the sulph1te along with the copper sulphocyanate. Silver, it present,
also p mci1'1tates as the sulphocyanate.
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Metallic Copper.
In many cases the copper 'is p1'ec1p1tated out of so lution in
the IWtallic state by a nore positive rretel, the copper is then dis-
solved in hot dilute nitric acid, evaporated to a small volume and de-
termined by the :PI" ooedure };!referred. S In general the procedure used
sOp. cit., page 183.
to obtain the copper p~cipitate may be given as tollows:
The are is dissolved in the regular mromer and then treated
with sulphuric acid to remove the nitric and hydrochloric acids. The
sulphate precipitate is filtered off and washed thoroughly. The fil-
trates are combined and neutra.lized to a point where there is about
10 per cent free sulphuric acid present. A piece of Sheet aluminum
or granulated aluminum is added to the solution. Boil until water
whi tee A smaJ.l quanti ty of saturated hydrogen sulphide water may
be added to precipitate traces of copper in the solution. The solu-
tion is filtered while hot and washed several t:imes. The cop:per is
removed fran. the precipitating metal by using dilute nitric acid.
The copper is determined in the solution by electrolysis or by a volu-
metric method.
The reactions my be given as follows:
3 GuS + 8 lINos ~ 3 Cu(Nos ) I + 4 HaO +. 2 No + 3 S
Cu(NOs}s + RaSa. = CuSO. + 2 ENO,
Ca(NO.)s + RaSa. = caSO. + 2 ENO,
Pb(NO,). + HaSa. = PbSa. + 2 ENOs
3 Cu(SO.. ) + 2 Al =~ + Ala (SO.),.
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Many metals nay be used in place of.' aluminum if so desi red.
This procedure works well and is fairly accurate and rapid.
The use of lwdrogen sulphide water to insure complete precipitation
of the copper is to be recommended. Cadmium, if p resent, partially
precipitates along with the copper.
Sulphide Method.
Copper can be separated fran certain other metals like iron,
zinc, mangamse, cobalt, and nickel by precipitation as the sulphide
in an acid solution. If lead, bismuth, arsenic, antimony, or tin
are pmsent they are p1'ec i1'i tated wi th the cOlJper, but as the preci-
pitate is usually dissolved :in nitric acid and the copper determined
by the electrolytic method these elements cause 11ttle or no inter-
ference.
Electrolytic l~thod.
The electrolytic method for the determination of capper is
the most accurate of the graVimetric methods. This method can be
used for the determination of copper frcm solutions containing fiee
nitric or sulphuric acids, or fran. alkaline solutions. The solu-
t ions electrolyzed should in every case be free of chlorides as they
produce a spongy deposit of cop-per and exert solvent action u;pon
the anode.
Many conditions affect the cha:racter of the d.eposi t obtain-
ed. The ~ortant ones are the qumti ty and concentration of the
copper, size and shape of the electrodes, the distribution of the
current over the el.ectrodes, the tenperature and rate of circulation
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of the electrolyte, the volume of: the solution, the current density
and period of deposition, and the presence of impurities or oXidiz-
s
ing agents in the solution.
sop. cit., p. 186.
Thi s n:ethod can be used on a large variety of copper bearing
materials with very accurate results. If the material contains
such interfering elements as silver, bismuth, arsenic, antimony,
selenium, or tellurium the results obtained are high due to their
deposition with the copper. These elements mst be removed subse-
quent to electrolysis, in many cases the volumetric methods may give
the IlX>re acourate results. When the rapid method is used there is
a tendenoy :ror t1:e results to be high, probably due to the occlusion
of gases in the deposit.
The nest accurate results are obtained in the electrolytic
method b~ using a low current density and a long period of deposi-
tion. This is called the "slow method." In commeroial practice
the period of deposition 'is usually reduced to several hours with
a consequent inorease in current density. This is called the
ttrapid method. It The current dens ity cannot be increased too high
as a high current density promotes the formation of a spongy depoei t
of copper contaminated with impurities.
The use of t m revolving oathode is reoommended as the de-
posi t obtained is IOOre uniform and adheres more strongly to the
oathode. .A higher current dens i ty can be employed with the revolv-
ing cathode and consequently the period of deposition can be reduced
without endangering t1le aoouracy of the method..
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The electrolytic copper methods are so well known that they
will only be considered briefly.
Electrolysis from Acid Solutions: The electrolytic method for the
determination of copper fram acid solutions may be made in solutions
containing either f':ree sulphuric or nitric acids. The method employ-
ing the use or free sulphuric acid is to be recommended in prefer-
ence to the nitric acid. The solution must be free of all chlorides,
if hydrochloric acid is used for the solution of the sanple it must
be removed by a treatment with s~phuric acid preliminary to elec-
trolysis.
In general the procedure used for ores tree of arsenic, anti-
mony, or bismuth may be given as follows:
The sample is dissolved in hydrochloric and nitric acids,
then treated with sulphuric acid to remove all the hydrochloric and
nitric acids. If a large precipitate is formed it should be filter-
ed out of solution and washed thoroughly. If the precipitate is
s:mall and settles well, it need not be removed by filtration. The
filtrate is than ready for electrolysis. Wam the solution and
electrolyze with a current of one ampere at a potential of 2. to
2.5 volts for several hours. The current density and period of de-
posltion can be best determined for each type of ore treated experi-
mentally, as definite information caxmot be. given that will fit all
eases. When the deposition is com,plete the electrodes are removed
fran. the solution before breaking the current, washed with distilled
water, then with alcohol, ari ed above a flame, cooled, and weighed.
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The reactions may be given as follows:
CU(NO$}~ + HtSO. ~ Cu(SO~) + 2 ffi~Os
. ++
CUSO..~ au + SO..
++
eu."+ 2 ®= Cu
In case the ore contains arsenic, antimony, or bismuth, the
copper should be separated as the sulphocyanate and this :p:recipi tate
treated in the following manner: Dissolve the p:'ecipitate in nitric
acid and boil till all nitrogen is expelled. Add sulphuric acid and
take to fumes. The solution is then diluted, a 11 ttle ni "tric acid
is added, and the solution electrolyzed as before. The reactions
involved may be given as follows:
CuONS + 2 FINO s = CU(NOs ) % + HaNS
CU(NOs)~ + HzSO.. = CUSO.. + 2 ENOs
, ++
cusa..~ eu + SO ..
++
CU+28=Cu
If the cop:per is preei]?i tated as the sulphide and the copper
then determined by the electrolytic method, the following procedure
should be followed. The sulphide precipitate is dissolved in dilute
ni tric ae id and boiled to expel all hydrogen sulphide. Dilute to a
volume of about 125 cc. The free acid content should not be over
:; cc. A few drops ot sulphuric acid is added and the solution eleo-
trolyzed as before. The lead does not interfere with the determina-
if i tis less than the rati 0 of 1 to 4 with the copper. A suitable
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method has been devised whereby simultaneous determinations of cop-
per and 1 ead can be made in the same solution. 1 ~
1 emu te, Arthur, 1., . Chem. &. Met., Vol. ll, No. 10, page 590.
Electrolysis in Alkaline Solutions: This method of determination
cannot be carried out if lead, bismuth, mercury, cadmium, Zinc, a'
nickel are present in solution. The method of solution of the sam-
ple is the same as in the cases given before. Ammonium hydrax:ide
is added to the solution c en taming the copper until the precipitate
first fonned dissolves. Three or four grams of ammonium nitrate
are added and the solution eleotrolyzed as before. Mter deposi-
tion the eleotrodes are renoved without breaking the current,
washed, dried, cooled, and weighed.
This method has DO distinct advantages over the electroly-
sis in aoid so1.ution, but either can be used with very good results.
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VOLu1iD~TRIC METHODS.
The volumetric methods for the determination of copper are
widely used at the present time :in that they are more rap id and
nearly as accurate as the electrolytic method. The copper is separ-
ated, usually as metallic copper or as the sulphocyanate, from the
other metals and determined in this segregate by either the iodide,
cyanide, or permanganate methods.
The Iodide Method.
The procedure depends upon the fact that cupric salt when
treated with potassium iodide liberates iodine, the cuprous iodide
far-med being insoluble in dilute acetic acid. The liberated iodine
is titrated with standard sodium thiosulphate.
The procedure used depends upon whether the copper has been
separated as the metallic copper or as the sulphocyanate. Each will
be considered separately.
Methods for Metallic Co;pper: The sample of metallic copper is dis-
solved in a small quantity of nitric acid and a few cc. of bromine
water added. The s elution is boiled until all the bromine is ex-
:pelled and the volume of the solution is about 25 cc. The solution
is made slightly ammonical with a.mmonium hydroxide. Boil to expel
the excess of ammonia, and then ma.lce acid wi th acetic acid. Add to
the solution about 5 or 6 cc. of a potassium iodide solution. Titrate
with standard sodium thiosulphate until the brown coloration fades to
a yellow color. Add several cc. of a starch solution and cOlllPlete the
titration. The color changes· fran. a blue to a light green.
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The reactions nay be given as follows:
3 en + 8 HI:\"Os = 3 Cu(l:O.) a + 4 :ItO + 2 no
3 CU(}~Os) 2 + 4 TIT-I.. OH ::: Cu(:NHs )" (NOs) 2. + H2 0
3 CU(l'1Hs ) 4. (NOs) 2 + 4 HC t Hs 02. ::: eu( CzHsO z } 2. + 2 1;11.. (C 2Hs O2) + 2 IIH"NO,
2 CU(C ZHS 0 2 )a + 4 KI = CUaI a + 4 KC 2Hs02 + It
2 EazSzOs + 2 I = Na 2S..0 6 + 2 NaI
Bromine water is added to insure that all salts :pre.sent are in
their state of highest oXidation, otherwise they would be oxidized
by the liberated iodine and bence would give high results for copper.
If the procedure is properly carried out the solution should
be free of iron" zinc, arsenic, antimony, etc. Silver, even though
present, does not interfere with the assay. Lead or bismuth merely
causes trouble. due to the fact that they form iodides which mask the
end-point; they do not cause a liberation &1' iodine.
In place of adding iodide am titrating the liberated iodine
wi th s<Xlium thiosulphate, the nitric acid solution of the copper can
be treated with ammonium hydroxide until the precipitate first for.med
re-diss olves, and then titrating this solution wi th a standard potas-
sium cyanide solution.
In the cyanide nathod it is advisable to have the copper in
solution as the sulphate. The addition of ammonium hydroxide to the
solution causes the formation of a cOm:Plex of copper and &1Dlonia,
which is blue. The titration wi th the cyanide converts the cop:per
into a cyanide which 1s colorless. The end-point is reached when the
blue color of the solution disap:pears.
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The reactions up an. which this proceduxe is based Imy be
given as ~ollows:
Methods tor SUlphocyanata: The volumetric methods used for the deter-
mination of copper after precipitating as the sulphocyanate may be
classified as iodides and perrnanganate s methods. These methods,
$~. cit., Page 195.
though fairly accurate, are not as rapid nor as accurate as the iodide
method when employed on metallic copper precipi tates. It is recom-
mended that sulphocyanate precipitates be run by the electrolytic me-
thod rather than b:y~ vo11..lJnetric methods.
The Iodide ~~thod.
The sulphocyanate preci];)i tate is placed in a 250 cc. glass-
stoppered bottle, 5 cc. of chloroform, 20 cc. of water, and 30 cc.
of.' strong hydrochloric acid added. Standard potassium iodate solu-
tion is ~dded fran. a burette until the violet color first appearing
in the chloroform layer disappears. The disappearance of color is
the end :point. The reaction in the completed fom. upon which this
method is "i:>ased may be gi van as follows:
4 CueNS + 7 KIDs + 14 RCl = 4 CUSO. + 7 KCl + 7 leI + 4 Hel": + 5 HaO
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The Perma~anate Method.
The :procedure used witIl the pemanganate method may be given
bri e:fly as follows:
The sUlphocyanate :precipitate is decomposed on the filter
with a boiling solution of sodium hydroxide. The filtrate is then
made acid wi th dilute sulphuric acid and titrated with a standard
potassium permanganate solution.
The basic reactions of this method may be given as follows:
CuGNS + HaOR == Cu( OR) + NaCNS
2 NaCNS + H,SO~ ~ Na,SO. + 2 HeNS
5 HeNS + 6 KMnO .. + 4 H2 S0 4 == 3 K,SO~ + 6 MiiS0 4 + 5 HeN + 4 HsO
Thi s metbod 1s liable to be jn error due to the incomplete
solution of the copper and by the possible incompletion of oxida-
tion. This necessitates the use of an enperical factor for the
permanganate convers ion value.
In same cases this method is modified in the following man-
ner:
The sulphocyanate p:recipitate is titrated wi tb. an excess
of sodium hydroxide solution of lower strength, and the cuprous
hydroxide is :tiltered off. The excess of sodium hydroxide is ti-
trated with a standard hydrochloric acid solution.
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Discussion of Methods.
or the various :rrethods given it is evident that when ac-
curacy is more essential tban s.peed, the ftslowtt electrolytic me-
thod gives the best results. The ttra.pid" electrolytic method
gives results wbich agree wi th one another quite closely and are
well within the checking limits usually eIIlJ?loyed in commercial
laboratories. The iodide IOOthod when employed on metallic copper
precipitates gives very accurate results. If the copper is sep-
arated as the sulphocyanate it is recommended that the electro-




This investigation brings out the following facts, 'Which
may be stated briefly:
The use of heavy liQuids for producing segregates failed
in that small amounts of the fine sulphides remained in the float
by film suspension.
The dissolution tests made wifu salt solutions as the sol-
vents gave low degrees of segregation and small amoun ts of the
mineral were dissolved along wi th the dolomi tee Tests made with.
acids as solvents gave higher degrees of segregation, but larger
anounts of the mineral were dissolved.
Dissolution and segregation tests made when using hydro-
chloric acid as the solvent and with subseQuent precipitation of
the dissOlved metals by hydrogen sulphide gave good degrees of
segregation. These segregates when assayed for lead, zinc or
copper gave results but slightly better than those in use at the
present time. It is doubted that the :increase in accuracy will
compensate for the time spent when using these segregation Dethod$ •
.An investigation of the attack of galena by acidsre-
vealed that the ga lena was attacked by very weak acids. The amotmt
dissolved increases in a direct proportion to the acid concentra-
tion and the time of solution, size of particles remaining the same.
The amolmt dissolved does not increase in direct proportion with the
amount of free surface exposed to solvent attack, acid concentration
end 1i~ of solution remaining the same.
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The chemical methods of analyses in use at the pJ."'esent time
for the determination of lead, zinc, and copper were studied and
the following conclusions drawn:
(1) Lead is usually determined by the electrolytic me-
thod. This method when used by an experienced
analyst gives accurate results. The chron~te and
sulphate :rrethods give the most accu:rate results
for lead, but cannot be adapted to high calcium
ores in that the manipulation becomes lengthy.
(2) Zinc can be determined most accurately by the
phosphate method. The ferrocyanide method gives
good results when pure precipi tates are assayed.
(3) Copper is usually determined by the electrolytic
method, wmc.h is as accurate and nearly as rapid
as the other ·gravimetric or volumetric methods.
T'ne method in use is sufficiently accurate for
all commercial testing work.
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APPENDIX.
The chemists of the Southeast Missouri Lead District have
improved their' IIBthods far the electrolytic determination of lead
in low-grade ore :PUlps since the work on this problem was under-
taken. This improvement is due to the chemists having learned
how to handle these low-grade pUlps through experi ence, and are
exercising more care in manipulation than was formerly thought
necessary. This improvement has resulted in determinations that
are well within the allowable checking limi ts. This problem,
which' was mainly concerned with the determination of lead present
in low-grade ore pulps, loses IIllch of its importance in view of
these recent developments.
A few of the results w11ich shew the degree of accuracy
tha.t :may be obtained on these low-grade pulps are given in
Table nn. The original determinations were made by a mill
chemist in the Southeast I~lissouri Lead District and were check-
ed by O. W. Holmes, Chemist of the State Mining Experiment
Station, Rolla, MisSOlri. Both chemists made their determina-
tions on the same OI'S pulp-
These results show a remarkable agreement with one anoth-
er and serve to illustrate the fact that two chemists using the
SaIOO methods for determination of lead can check one m other very
closely if care isexerc ised in manipulation.
A similar series of assays made by these chemists on trac-
tions from a hydrotator test on flotation tailings are given in
Table XIV.
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Table XIII: Compari son of Results Obtained When Assaying Low-Grade
Table Tailings for Lead by the Electrolytic Method.
Sa:rn.ple Assay Per cent Lead
Number DifferenceM:ill Chemist Rolla Chemist
1 0.08 0.075 0.005
2 0.10 0.095 0.005
3 0.10· 0.098 0.002
Table XIV: COID.];>ar~san. of Results Obtained When Assaying Fractions
From FIydrotator Test on Flotation Tailings for Lead by Electrolytic
Method.
- Assay Par cent Lead
DifferenceFraction
Mill Chemist Rolla Chemist
1 0.70 0.70 0.0
2 0.52 0.52 0.0
3 0.44 0.45 0.01
4 0.40 0.39 0.01
5 0.30 0.31 O.Pl
6 0.30 0.29 0.Q1
7 0.09 0.08 0 .. 0>1
8 0.04 0.05 O,~l
9 0.045 0.06 0.015
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